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ABSTRACT

'This report, which. vcompanias 'the volume publiShed simu

"The Impact Of.,25 Television ProgramS,-Onater! Produced and. Br

the Ivorian OUt,Of-School. EduCation Prodect",-analyzes.how animator

i;
villaders react to a series of broadcasts'. iFot the first time,Hsele' e

- '

-
tatOrs'in twenty-three vill'a9es.spread overoV the "66pra0-3er left t

;

to taped interview sessions, where they ered a serieSor4que;-0.6
.

empervet -

(reproduced in Appendix A.1.) concerning he.!oUt-of-schOol progrrs,'"TV

a.

for Everybody ".. Comments touch on relations ;Withthe teacherranimatOr,'on
. .,

if.

,
. ..

suggestions for future -TV programs, on the applicabilxty of the-advice
,.. ; ....

'' , ...

ntained in the programs and on other
. .

subjects. Examples.ofranscribed
- s

\ .

answers are presented in Appendix B. Part II of the repOrt includes .an

palysis of the villagers' expressed attitudes. Conclusions and recommen-1

can b Toundj.n.dot ins from this part, ip0 numerous to. Summarize :here,

\sec t Con- 11.3.

The anim4tOrsyi?ited also submitted themselves to
\4

(Ap'pendix A.2.), commenting on such items as notificat
..t" x ;

contact with v1-4lageis, project achievement, and obstacles to program

impact. PartI3I of t e report'presents the animators' answers with .the

c.

conclusions and suggestions to this pant included in 111,)3.2.

Oral questionna.ire

on of spectato&S,

A colgcltiding'part IV deaws a synthetic picture of the conclusions

-from b sources of information-7yillagers

of th0Tr, congruity.

animators-7-in.arianal3isis-
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I. 7 INTRODUCTION

I.1- Background

One of the firtt.realiszations made by the out-of-school

education program authorities aftpr several months of experimenta-

tion with TV krograms Dr rural adults on Alride,variety of subjects

.

was that program series should wbe developed. By series was meant

notoneisolated program, but. several TV programs, on Q/single
.

subject, viewed from differentsperspectives.br developed accordin

to a particular progression. The subject chosen for the first

adult'education TV series was water: watlEr as it exists:in Ivory

'Coast in.its.diverse,forms in' different areas of the'c untry;

. '.' t

water asit is used for agridultural an indiastrial purpose's; '

water, is consumpt at regardsand domestic use, especially a regard

L
zvdiseases amanating from unclean water.: OP il4complet&series of

.
-... ...-., . ..,,.

-twenty:TV:programs (not counting rebroadcasts), the last ones,Seven

in number treated the health aspects Ofrwater... The 'titles and

broadcasti' dates for the water/series programs are reproduced on the
'\\

folloWing=:,pec:e.

1

* See Frans Lenglet, "A Report on Out-of-School TeVvision in the

Ivory COhst before and during its First Operational Year, 1974-1975,"
-

EvaluatibnyServie.,-1975.
4



TITLE

1. Water, source of life

2. Droug* in °they north

Sea, lagoons,: and rivers
-

'4. THe watersituation in towns

5. The arid Cocoa Belt

6.. Water in the.mountains

7. The water cycle: -

8. Spectator reactions to the preceding programs

9: Dangerous water*.*.

10. tittered water,

11. WAter reservoirs

12.' Improvement,of-water sources-

13. The wells

MONTH (1975)

.14. Dysentery

15. Guinea Worm

16. Hookworm

17. Bilharziosis **

18; Malaria

19. River blindness,

20. Water hygiene

April

April

April:

April

April -

April

May

May.

May

May

May

June

June

October

November

November

November .\\

November:

November

December

* Broadcast repeated in late-May because of an earlier transmission-breakdown,

and again inOctober as intr,Auction to the programs on diseases..

**:@roadast-repeated in late November because of earlier transmission break-

down in one part oF the country.

.

/ 10



The Evaluation Service decided in January 1975.6 monitor the.

impact of the water series shown on "Tele Pour.Tous" ("TV,for

body") by collecting'datl by mail from approximately forty villages

where a. special observation of the out-of-school program would be.
T

organized. Three questionnaires, one before the broadcasts, one in

the middle jof the series, 'and one after the series were sent out to

the specially Created observor network. A report on the findings from

these data is being published at the same time as this report. In
. .

September 1975 near, the close, of the water series, the.Evaluation

Service, recently augmented by three Ivorian graduate students,

decided to organize site visits to as many of-the observed villages

as possible, thus hoping to add depth and new, dimensions, the dxis-
/

Ling body of data.

1.2. Objectives of the village visits

The objectiVed pursued during the visits to the out-of-school

program villages'were, the following:.

a) Examine aspects.ofiout-of-school program animation and impact

which are difficult or impossible to assess by means of written

questionnaires;

Directly interview villagers instead of the usual compromise

I

.Impact* Frant Lenglet, "The of 25' Television,Programs on 'Water'
,

Produced andBroadCast by the Ivorian Out-:23.1,-School Education
, .

Project," 1976.
.

. .

'._ .
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.of.a.ccepting,inforMation prOvide'd by animators Concerning

perceptions of vi1J4gp opinions and attitudes;

their

'S

c): Through personal visits reinforce the ties created by the esta-

blishment of the.observor.network.;.

d)

, 4(

Involve the three Ivorian gradUate students:recently-appointed

to the Evaluation SerVice and setected For the. Masters 'Degree

program at Stanford UniliersityLunder the USAID contract) in field

research;

Verify the affirmation of several animators' that-such and SuCh

a decision or action had been taken in a village as a result of

1.

the out-of-school education program;

f) Determine(i6 the water situation has changed in,thetvillages since.
- .

the. 4eg.inning of the prbgram series when the water problems or
) - *

difficulties were, recorded.

1.3. Selection 'f the villages
* 4 ,

1 ,

Original it was hbped that all the forty villages could be
.'. :

visited, ho-.ever several obstacles prevented this from-happening

There were uificient funds fOr day rto-day -living,pius vehicle-.

,.)

related expenses'and time during'the year had /to be Ovoted.to other

Y.
projects as well. For most of-the visits, the USAID pro,*ct vehicle

1$

was used, one team visiting the field while the other remained, in the

%I

Capital. Not being.ableto send out teamssimulteneoutly.further

contributed to the 'impossibility of, reaching.all:viliageS. Finally,

twenty -three out of forty villages (almdst 60%) were :retained, 'along

12.



itineraries allowing relatively easy grotipings which were, covered

by approximately for one-week-long visits.

The forty network vi-llages were spread among twenty-five

Primary kchool Inspection Regions., The twenty-three' villages

,;visited covet -ed fifteen of these regions. The map on the following

page shoWs the fifteen -Inspectorates with the ..circled numbers indi-

cating the number of villages- visited in each region. For 'instance,

in the noithed Inspectorate surrounding the town of Kbrhogo, two

villages made .up the simple. Here is. the complete l.i t of Inspectdr'ates

and .villages vitited.

Village

Aby
Arraguie
Anno
OreSsr-Krobou
Ande
Agnibilekrou-
Duffer ebo
Quelle Koumanou
Bonghera
Dadi aro
Konan N'Dikro
Dinaoudi
Kemedi
Lat'aha Korhogo
Napieoledougou PI

Pli Akakro Beoumi
Molonouble Tiebissou
Taki- Salekro PI

Angosse Yamoussoukro
Kibouo Daloa.
Di ehiba Duekoue
Kandopleu 'Man

Kouepleu Danane'

Inspectorate

Aboisso
Agboville

. BongouanOU

..AbengottiOu:
. .

II

.Daoukro
M 'Bahiakro

Bondoukou
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1.4. 'reparation of

.Informatio4zwas situgiht from t data sources:. Jirst, the
.

. school animator who runs the 'adult education TV discussions ,act

1,
the instruments and the team ,visits

second, a
N
group.of VilAagers (spectators and non- spectators..

r

wa[s'the first.,;tim6that the EValuationService,:had attempted to

...

directly contact.TVspectators. Ag the second objective in secti
- I

.1.2. ftktes,:.we bought-.it important to make an efforf to reach'the

villagers by direct contact rather than bein

the animators: ,"in your opihion, how do the villagers react to the

satisfied with asking
\

out -of- school TV program?" yiL order to make ._the villager contact

as easy for the villagers'as possible and as fruitful in terms of its

substance-it was decided that the Ivprian member of: the team inter-
?

. view representatimes from the local population in each instance, if

possible in the Verfiacular.language. Consequently, the Ivorian team

members'were matched to itineraries.according to their linguistic

.origins, which proved t 'be helpful in about half the'cases, Other-

s'

wisean interpreter was used.

While the Ivorian team member taped his interview with several
. 1

vill'agers, it was planned that the other member of the team, a.white

expatriate, should take the animator aside (away from the other group)

for a separate series of questions. It was hoped that by thus dividing

the work into two simultaneous'parts one time would iie;saved, and

two, the animators would be' hindered from participating in the villagers'

session,,Which probably would have modified what was/said,(particu-
,

larly the 4uestions. on hOw the. Villagers perceive the animator..



ID

(--;/he teaM.members-devep3Red a discUssion guideforJpOth the

4 r

,

animator and, the villager interviews and tested them in.onevillage.

The administration time was approximately one }Tour in ch ase.'

However, considerable time 'Nes required befoxehand*Yexplain the

.
survey to-the school principal and to request the cooperation of the

village chief and alfew villagers. addtion, it was wise to make

a cour.tesy.call on the Regional Primary Schoo Inspector, .and

to the Sub-prefect;,the general'adminiStrative leader of the locality.

In the village itself other'time consuming items were locating an

,interpreter rounding up intervieweeS; . taking.so time to discuss

with the teachers; and dewnstrating the astonishing faculties of the
ti

ze.

tape recorder to the uninitiated crowd.

Thetwo iiistruments'Futilized Are reproduced in Appendix A. The

questionnaire-guide for villagrS,in its original French versionet"is
_ .

couched 'in n-a type, of "pidgin" familiat to Ivorians who have a non-

"school"school knowledge of French. The'guide tequests answers on thee.

following

--SiAila41?beteentli and cinema

--oUtofschool. program broadcasts

--origins, truthfulness, and-reality of the broadcdsts

--comprehension and learning from t broadcasts

--role of animator during discussions and in willage

--solvlpg th local water` problem

G.

--applying advic given by the TV and extension agents.



e

t
.

3he'iiIiit ionouide for animators i vide4 into parts:
- -

-
--receitiori of thAe.que4ionnairps and they-administration

...
--the ,procedure/of anima on

i
, a-, 0

.

---contaqts andintegration in the village
lb ...0

v .

'--concrete resins of theout-pf-school program
-1, -

--opiniOns on the water deries; relqytance and usefulness of rograms

and of explLiAo47 written materials.

1.5.
rk.

resentations.of findings

The composition ofthe research teams-, --Itheelection of inter,
4NA4

viewees; and the nature of, the contact-during 'the interviews are

such that it was decided to produce two distinct ub-reports, each

side presenting its findings. Section II repre s the report on

the villager _responses and on the process used to YntervieW the

villagers:

the discus

concluSlons thld traces actions taken(eubsequently',between the-

.6
Evaluation ServiceIand the outof7schooloeducation unit. Appendix A

contains tr.,- intrUments, the questionnaire guides. _Appendix

Section III presents thg reSponses of

guide. A fourth section summarizes

e animators to,

the parallel.

provides more concrete evidence; in. the form 'of taped st'atements,
o

for the conclusions in Sectior II.

1.7



ATTITUDES..AN4 PINIONS' OF THE OUT-OF--SCHOOL'
f. . . .

PROGRAM SPECTATORS CONCERNING THE WAT R.SERIES..

Iielhodology Q.

. 4%.` 7 -

I41)1t. .Data. CopllectiOn

'141.1 teg Th,,,PSticnnaire,-frquide
1,

Fist, ,.6t, earelconscIous of .the tact: that bur inArument.of
.

, 0 *,
d

investigation cont t'ilgthand,weaknesses-. 'Designed for
r.

,, 7;4- . _
k

. .
..

asogalation of mainly'illifer#tes, the languageof th6 instrumerft (

1 ,kii .

-

was..purposely simple; a7d close to that,* the interviewee. Both the

language of.the questiqns and their opennnature facilitated commani-
,

cation, owirActhe popul ation to express retay points of1.)aew,on

their,ne ds,,their aspirations, and on subjects we introduced.

Althoug the.instrument's open and flexible characterrappeared tobe

an advantageo6it also proved ri.slsor, for

themselves obliged to refOrmulgtequeapons. This practice could

produce diver -fit moving. more or less away froM the

text, an-1 remtering'comparability

interviewers often. Found i

The Interview

The group interview technique was used in the villages.
-

hand, Awetried to contact tite Regional Primary School Inspector'by

phone, and always, by a follow-Up letter. It was his responsibility

tocontact the village animator. However, on several occasions'the

message nev4r---,s6t through'and we-arrived in the village unannounced. -1

ng interviewers' data-difficult.

-r
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I-NH.1.1.2.1.. Group, composition

Two procedures'.were.followed'in the selec
,

the inter-Vie),k: .1* \
7-by going the village chief

--by going. through the'animator (either -before

our ival).

ion o villagers for
4

or af,

ir

,4.,

G 1%-through

majoLdisaidvalitage:: 'Chidf

.tb parrot Oief: t}Tlnking

f
anot r village ,elder presents ao

cte& nes' haye the'l.lendency
.. -

.4:

's "el

he than gfferan'Objective or

critical viewpoint.' In additidn, given e elders' reputation as

'rare participints in the adult TV pi-Ogram disclispion, their untami-

c.

with the whOle p eSs would be particularly alarming.'

Go.iirg through the 1 ator is alSO4raught-withdifficultieS.

:
4

.

The animator-may choose spectators With whom he enjoyS speci4l.ties.
, '..

ConSeqllently their utterantestecOme autOmatical34 sutpiciou-This'
._

groupfear-appears especially justified when the

titued prior, to our arrival.
k

Theoreticallx. we sintended to assemble
vitt

in the following wayi

--six regular spectatbrs;

viewers)_and two women n

spectator

discussion 'groups

?p,

whiChbfour men (two adults and two elder

composed

adult and one elderly viewer)

-;-two infrequent spectators (one. adult

In reality,. however, proposed

.spite of our attempts, women

. ,

numbers Ofpaeticipants than

man and one adult woman) .;

sample was not respected. In

rarely participated. Secyhdly lar er

were requestey grouped around th



viewer. WhIt is more naturaltin our^vill'ag than this massive'
, .

,

community si.). rit which is translated by
.

a Collective responsibility
..,,,. # ok 4 / , . -r . . , ) )1

f'41r any .affair .of lic4interekt2 This.feeling of shanedtresponsi7-

biXit, means.,,,that a vil.fage corm city will not readily accept,th'

selectilon.of a *few
..-

of''i s
,
number to, speak f or ifor y .-71,ay determine

the f .4i;f ",yolowV111,11p. Fiqally,-the are was*a strong element of

curiositY'whioh produced a cr of people around Ihe.inter ±ew

(71, 411A'
evera on.- Confronted with-this difficulpPwe acceptea,the ron5.

qpn'the'ifiterview preMiSespy but attem;ted.to'limit the speakers`

the-eight intended 4dividUals. 4'
- .

Patterns of-communication

In our villages interpersonal communication is based on;a
f.

complex series of predetermined principles of decorum. Onedoes
. A'

no exercise the right to speak out in any manner,,_at any time, at

any place, o..say anything whatsoever. The Tollmang are examples

of existing rules of' propriety in village 'communication. The elderly

.4 ,01.1-.-not allow youths to contradict-them during a discussion: this

would constitute a flagrant lack of respect. Similarly women , cannot
k

contradi'cl-, men in public, e ecially when .the men present are the

women's hus4and-s _These gociological realities illuminate certain

comments and
c ,

during an interview.
gir , .fr

. e /

In t4e-eastern village of Dufferebo, an example of the preceding
,

situation `was striking. After a:sixty-year'], 4rmn had uttered his
3 .:

tably they marked homogeneity of attitudes glpressed

,

20
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'position on a subje, we asked his wife to,exprep-her own point

of view. Whereupon, the sextagenerian vibleptlY interruPted us4

shoirtingf "She thinks the same way I do Nhe's my wife!" For this/.

h'usband, is i conceivable that a wife have ntradiCtory.opiniOns

to his being his wife is sufficient condition for her tel
10

.

o

share'his viewpoint on any%subject..
....

. o.1
As we saw above, ageJand sex are ors whishihave an

.. ;

iAhuence,on what iS° said in iltiic. presence of .village 4otables

4 *\, as well would haire.imppsed an9 hierarchic ailtheri y; hbwever,
.

their humerus v1.11agetaSks-and

. them from participating in our

. .

respon, 'biAties.often prevented

rviews. Another factor moreove

which limited the seughtafter democratization in communication was

the emergence of the "natural leader.", These individuals, monopolizers

of speech, imposed their way of thihking which often became .a model

for the passive members'Of the group.
,

We hr41-7,,..-a 'these soCiolo4ical_factors to demonstrate our

awareness cf the difficulties involved in 'gathering valid points of

view from:sevaral sources during a group discussion and to ,signal

our reserVaticnS. about the value of our conclusions. Far frOM

' believing we. gospel truths frOM Our datadat ,sources, we'proCeed
. _

in our .analysis with full .consciousness of-the weaknesses inhefent

in our interpretations.

Analysis (methodology)

The nature of the Survey (semi structured interviews dictates

r.



'a .qualiiitative analysis of the data by:',:tijisipes. it be necessary4
. .,.

-to assess the frequency with will' .the,".theiRk4re -tnought up, and
- . , '' : i -5---/ 6

f
...,

.

/tfurthermore to look ;for reaatigii4 between . ' expressed thpmest- We

will als.o go bgyond unanimous tlibmes. to point gut some details, which

despite their exceptional CharS6ter appear. to shed light on the -
.., . . ,

siabje4t studied.

4



II.t.'Findi,gs,

)

11.2.1. PercePtift of TV and, inema
°

The glutofso ool education rogram,reaches the villages through

tht'medium ofTV an we wanted to learn aboUt the spe ators' percepI'
tions of this meditit. To help them pocus on the TV medium we asked

- 1 ,

e ,
g -

them to compare it with another medium, the cinerila.

'Villagers find several Aisting.tions between the twp media:
e- /

'content, accessibility, usefulness. People go to the movies enjoy

themselves, first, of all. The programs'are perctived of as being

of wide general interest and treating life outside ivory. Coast.

4

Their influence is viewed as often harmful in the example of attitudes,

and behavior of resent day youth. Because of the weaknessei.perceived

in several moving: pic uses',. many viilagerS reject the medium,

7 ..

TV,,- on the other hand, is'More accessible that it is. .free.

The:pror0 coi;terit's of a local nature. and presented in an educa7-

tional and cultural objective: hence it'is acceptable because.of its

-positive. a,ttributes. Here-the preference is cited, however, perhaps

for certain specific programs rather than as a global acceptance

of TV as a Medium.

For thee reasons the majority of the groups of spectators.

interviewed have a more favorable opinion of TV than of the cinema:

11 in favor of TV

1 in favor of cinema

6 believe there is no major difference-

18 groups
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11.2.2. tat-of-school TV programs contrasted with ,.other general

TV broadcasts

. The spectators appear entAely,aware of the fact that the,.(nil-

. .

of-school TV-program is produced for them, is, in fact, theirs.

s,
- . ,

They fully*linderstand the.general-objective"of the program that
C- /4

of imprbing rural livin6 conditions through-a series of educationa
. -(---, ---

/`
messages. As one person put it, "the program 'TV for Everybody' is

a
y.

made for the benefit 0, all Africans, it is-for us who live in the

village." Arguments suc as these favor the TV, as bpposed to the

-cinema, as was said abOVt. Interestingly, the argument advanced in

favor of TV is more characteristic of the out-of-school program than

of the general national television. There seems to be some confusion

when the villagers evoke the Information Ministry's general TV

programs as being educational and pertaining to rural, life: they

confuse them with the out-of-school program. This confusion is

partly understandable because for many illagers "Trfor Everybody"

is the national information broadcast and the only TV they see.

We did collect some impressions, nevertheless, which contrasted

,"TV for Everybody" with the national information network. In Aby,

a relatively well-to-do Village in the south, the interviewees who

possessed TV sets reproached the information network for 'showing

.too many foreign, films ("films for the white population") and for

the incomprehensible French usedin the films., At-the same time these

Spokesmen voiced their preference for "TV For Everybody" for 'itskrelej

;Vance to everyday rural living, and its partial use of local languages.

24



11.2.3. Perceptions of "TV for:/kverybnody".

r\ .ti

We found an almost total support for the idea. behind "TV for

Everybody: jmproving village lifer, Of two exceptions, the first

appears more indiviaualistic than. symptomatic. A war veteran in

Napieoledoug 13,2(in the north) is reported by the animator to have

said:'"I've served in Indo-China, in North Africa. I've seen
o

bayonettes and made war. Whatcan4"TV'for Everybody! teach me?"

This scornful attitude does not demand as much attention as does

a comment by an old man from Konan N'Dikro: "We old folk have seen'

a lot of thingsh TV is not of our time, so we'd rather leave it to

the younger generation." This opinion is pertinent, although it

was expressed only once during our survey. It represents the feeling

of old people who regard TV as'a new technique which has made i

intrusion into traditional life but which has not been accepted. It

is another of those material examples of modernism 'which old, people

discover late in life and to which'they do not accusim them4elves

'even though the message transmitted by.the,.medium pertains to-village

life.

11.2.4.. Interest in "TV for EverVb

.

We colletted two ent reactions concerning expressed

interest in "TV EverybOdy" dependirig on the geographical location

°

of the pondants. The eight Baoule villages in the.dtnter oftlie

proVal.of theountry manifested'nearly,total ap "TV for Everybody!! ,

Fourteen otker'vlilages,:hoWever,programs. in the outlying parts

4.
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of.heiicOuntry, formulated a common criticism: too many "TV fOr

Everybody" programs are filmed in'4 Baoule country and contain B oule,

speakers (Baoul' the predominant ethnic grotp in the center of

the country): yhIl0 e these villagers applaud the 'general idea of TV

.1

for rural areas they find tkie ethnic and linguistic coverage to 'be

one-sided and they consider their own' region with some of itYlpeoific

probleMs nrglected,

There is more unanimity concerning the gatisfaction with the.
.

subjects presented on "TV, for' Everybody". The curent series on

water meets wide approval; with a minor exception of same southern

villages where water is not perceived.as problematic. In addition .t

to water., here is a list of subjects which various interviewees requested

'during our -Sessions::

1. modernagricUltural:techniques

2.. animal, husbandry'

3. foot

4. health and hygiene °

5. vi11age. cohesion andt-solidarity

6. village hospitality and celebrations

7. tradltionalism and-modernism

S. literacy

4

9. motherhood and child raining,

10. womfm's rights

)1. becoming a merchant
*

12. savings,
. -

t.
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13. rural exodus and the unemployed

14. hOusekeeping

'15. housing

Seffithage in "TV for Everybody"

kura spectators ,look for themselves and see themselves in

"TV forEverybody". In this process of self-identification -we want

to. point out one instance where. a.spectator was not happy with What

he .Saw. In the eastern Village of Dufferebo, a peasant vehemently

protested: "What I do not like for Everybody is the way, we

peasants are portrayed. e are,dirty and unreliable. We are made

fun offand I don't like it. The city folk, on the Contrary), are all

nice, clean people". 1

We might have diimissed,this protest as being only one if its

kind. However, after-its utterance, we clearly .noticed approval and

support for the position taken coming from the other interviewees

in the session. The speaker was saying aloud what the others were

.thinking deep clown but did not dare,artiCulate. It appears to us,

moreover, that this criticism is justified; for rural folk consciously

or unconsciously, are pbrtrayed'at unintelligent, uncouth, and un-

.poliShed .people to whom everything must be taught. This caricature
o

is unfair. and unfortuante -at any rate,..,but_eVen more' so When it is

mouthed by official government. channels and by "TV for. Everybody"-

itself!. The disenchantment with hiS self-imagq whiCh the.DufferAho

peasan .so*strongly feels could be symptomatic of a future ruPture
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between his type and "TV for Everybody "., -4

),

11.2.6. The attitude -ofvillage leaderstoward "TV for Everybody"

-03Y feaders'we mean those villagers in whomresidessome power,
. .

be.it traditional or modern. We usually refer to village chiefs or

Party delegates. As a'general rule we found that Village leaders

are not in the habit of going to "TV for Everybody!' programs. Many

chiefs send representatives to the evening TV sessions who.report.

back- to the chiefs. In Aby; in the Smith, the .chief has a TV set at

home, and does not bother to go to school.forthe broadcasts. Many

villagers go to, the chief's house or to another TV set owner's rather

than go to school where, one it is considered a ciild's world; two,
N,

there is a discussion after the program, and three, other interesting

programs (such as traditional dances or football games) are often

inaccessible. 'It-would be going too far, however, to say that village

chiefs are hostile to "TV forwEverybodyll; it is more accurate t6 call

theM negligent. One Baoule chief has showed that where the subject

is :especially interesting. he will assist in 'person. An inimator

reported that the chiein questionCameto his house evenan hour."

before the TV 'program on coffee.prodUction to b sure the animator.

'would turn.On the school-set!

What is the impact of the village leaders' lack-of articipation

in adult TV sessions? The answer resides in the power structures

and their relation to change in the village. The village chief and

the Party, delegate are the most influential persons in the village.



Villagersbase their own attitudes upon those of these two authorities.

5n a northern-village the animator made the following avowal: "here

you can't do anything without the chief's consent. And he hasn't

come to one program". In another.village the "animator expAined to

us that his'listening group was compa(ed exLusively of young people

who refuse to take any initiative in the.absence of their chief. As

long as, the village. leaders do-not.feel concerned by adult TV and

lend their support, the' program success must be dubious.

11.2.7. Non-spectators

By assembling in our interview group persons who were not'regular

spectators we had hoed to collect some objective information' concerning

the refusal of adialt TV. However, it does not appear that non-
,

attendance is. related to a condemnation of the institution. Rather,

fatigue is what the target audience peasants, %vole as 'the cause, of

their non-attendance. All daY they have worked in the fields,

generally Situated far from the Village. They return only at night-

fall, to ccok zhe evening meal; wash, and, v,td bid. After such a

heavy wor]; day it takes a special effort t go out-to'atiend "TV for

Everybody" A minority of interviewees stated that they were no longer

regular-spectators becauseof their isillusion after so many discussions,

following the adult' TV program, that had degenerated into meaningless

29



11.2.8: Animation

The information we gathered revealed three factors which4appear

to determine the succes of animation: the accessibility of-the

language, the material conditions for animation, and the animator's

attempt at rendering the TV message comprehensible.

11.2.8.1: The language
St

In answering our question, "If the animator is absent, could

you understang 'TV for Everybody' 'alone?" most spectators were

::-.affirmative. They ,believe that the film itself is sufficient to

achieve a global understanding. If this is true, rural viewers are

riot so impervious to the' image on the screen as one is accustomed

to believing. Many spectators regret the fact that "TV for Everybody"

broadcaSts in French and not in riative'languages. :They.argue that

French as the communication-medium does not facilitate comprehension,

of The TV rilessage:

Haterial work conditions

During our survey we had'the opportUnitY.of attending several

"TV. for Everybody" evenings'and this experience enriched'ournow7

ledge undertanding of local working conditions. 14e learned

that since the schools were often located some 'distance from the

village a definite handicap resulted`; .first )pecause of the. distance,

-and second because of the late broadcast hour, 8:15 P.M. Especially.

riotwhere villages 'have no electricity it is very tempting to walk

30



long distances at, night. For those who ^are courageous enough to

make'the effort, other problems arise. Crowding becomes an annoyance

and it is difficult to impose `any silence or order on a throng;

composed largely'of restleSs'children. Some-teachers on occasion

have attempted to bar the entry to TV classrooms, and have unfortu-

nately provoked unpleasant incidents.

In Anno, for instance, some.youths were intent on watching 4'

football game one evening whichtunfortimately was scheduled just

following the "TV for Everybody".program. Arthoughthe animator
,

tried to discourage the disruption Of the discussion session, youth's

physically attacked the animator and threw stones on the classrooM...

Another problem which arises occurs in the numerous TV schools

which .are not. yet eledtrified. The animator turns off the sound on

. his TV receiver to begin the discussion but conserves the picture

to afford a minimum of light to the classroom. It is easy to'imagine

the difficulties one, of using the health posters in such lighting

conditions arid two, of retaining the viewers' attention with fleeting

silent images on the screen.

-

A next to last problem -is technical lireakdovns, whiCh were

reported an two villages as long-term disturbances.

Finally, and most: important, is the problem of remuneration

for the animator's work.' The animator is firs
1

and foremost a

primary school teacher. His animation duties, assigned or voluntary,

constitute a supplement, to his normal work'load.. The animators we'

saw warned that if the Extra-scolaire Unit could not muster payment

34



for their extra task they would'purely and simply abandon the whole'
W

affair.

II.2.8.3. ,i'Underttanding the TV message

The spectators answered massively "yes" the question:

do you uhder tand,what "TV'forEverybOdy" is telling you? One.,
___. .

. --
must accept such a respo nse with caution, however, for we know: ,

,
. . , , .

. .
.

the many language difficulties, the_ material restraints, the

technical problems.and the animation which all leave something to

be desired'and prevent a full understanding of t TV message by

the villagers.

Although regrettably We'have not.pertonally conducted rettarch

into the level of comprehension of "TV for Everybody", to examine

the pedagogical value-.of the programs, we do have the 'findings of

such a study, 'by Josiane Jouet, on the understanding of the. posters,.-
. ',-.-

and TV program, Guinea Worm., Two of h r conclusions especially
, .

struck us:
.,

a) "Only 8..subjects out of 132 from the two groups (06%) are

capable of explaining the entire cycle of the Guinea Worm"

.(page

. .

.

.

.
.

.
_ .

r* Josiane Jouet, "Rapport d'Enquete sur la comprehension de l'emission

et 'de l'affiche sur le ver de .Guinee", Research Unit, out-of-school
. :

.

edUcatiOn program; 1976.

:32
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"Cognitive learning of the principle of contamination has not

taken place" (page 25).

Such negative conclusions lead one to seriously doubt the

"perfect' understanding spectators Often claim. Yet, the question
, .

of comprehension should be posed in terms of leVels of understanding,

not. in the absolute'. The spectators seemto haile some global Under.

'standing of the program Content, although they are unable to trace

and explain the different parts of the whole and how they fit

together.

>
Understanding is one thing ..howver, and acceptance is quite

another. There is an initial.qcieptance in-terms of the "TV for

Everybody" authorities. These 'persons are considered like any other

government agent's and are accepted without question. Even up. to

the point where spectators wily' defer' suggesting. new topics for

nTV fbr:Everybody". "YOU are edutated: you know everything. You

know what has to be done and what calVt 'be done. We agree with

everything you say''. Another spectator demonstrate a similarly

. ,

blind asceptanCei'but attributes the benefaction to whites. "It

is the white man who has done everything. iihat he does is alwAys

good".

At this attitudinal, not behavioral,. level, almost all comments

we collected were. favorable. An exception was heard in, answer

the question,- "is it true 6r false what'"TV.for Everybody" says?"

The spectator'repled, "Sometimes what it.says is true, sometimes

what .it says is not true. For example, when "TV for EverybodY" tells

33
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us that a mosquito gives you malaria, it is not true. Because I

.was in Abidjan, got bitten by 'a mosquito, and did not get malaria.

And '"TV for Everybody" tells us that when w drink from the water

hole or step in stagnant waterLI microbeS enter our and d give us

disease, and also when a mosquito bites you and then bite's someone

else- this person gets the disease: all that is wrong. When you're

sick and you eat out of the'same dish as someone else,. then this

person gets your disease".

Here is the case of someone who understands the general

message of "TV for Everybody" butyho evokes a personal framework'

to explain events. He is especially attached to his own framewOrk

because-he has experienced it personally. In this case4neitlieX

"TV for Everybody" nor the animator were able to convince him of
.

ap.

the inaccuracy of his rationalization.

AnOther case of refusal of "TV for Everybody" advice was

registered in the north. Concerning the advice of covering dishes

to prevgifit4-fiies from landing on the food, the animator told us how

a villager had reApted: "If no fly lands on my dish, it must be

Poisoned." That is, only when a fly lands on dild flies away from

a dish o± Eood is dt safe for consumption. One must deduce that

the adhesion to modernism in rural villages is less than total!

Such personal and traditional systems of causality and explanation

constitute genuine obstacles. to effective "TV for Everybody" programs.

One human resource which could complement and reinforce the

TV message is7the corps of animators.. However, the animator cannot
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know 'everything, and his answers, we leai'ned, on occasion, do not

Satisfy-the villagers. But another human resource is the local

development agent. Thirteen out of twenty villages declared that

exteision agents made-periodic Visits and.the other seven villages

regretted that-they didn!t receive such visits'. The reasons for the:

incomplete-coverage certainly include an insufficient number of

extension' agents. WeAleard no complaints about their willingness

to help. On the contrary, we were struck by the pertinent remark.

of one SATMACI* agent in Annoy "Don't you think I am more qualified

than the schoolteacher for animation of TV programs dealing with

agriculture?' Not only the peasants would understand'the explanations

. better but I would be listened to more attentively when I t y4oto

.

",get them to,abandon certain inefficient techniques they use in their

fields..." We believe that a collaboration betvieeriatdmator and

extension agent is critical:-they could represent complementary

forces .of 'a unified development.strategy.

II.2.9. Hman relations between animators and villagers

,, In the eyes of th village the animator is an educated man.'
0

He is 'respcnsibie for making the TV available to the school and

the village and he is the only one, in most villages, who runs.

the "TV for Everybody" program.. Consequently, his technical.and

SATMACI:TeChnical Assistance Bureau fOr Modern. Agriculture.

4
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intellectual qualities confer upon himacertainpr9et4. ge. Never-

theless, the villagers recognize:that his authority has definite.

limits.
P**

:The animator isconSulted for either school related affair's.

or very general matters.. For any important decision-making or

political discussions which might have an indidence upon village

life the animator's voice counts for nothing; it is the local political

authprity, which resides in the village chief and Party delegate, wiiich

is omnipotent. Consequently, one can imagine that difficulties arise

when the teacher/animator,is requested to play the role pf village

advisor.
\\

DUring our interviewSi most-spectators agreed that there was

rme contact between animator and.villagers but' thatreMained .

superficial. Besides, the reason mentioned above, we found three

grounds for the weak Contact:

the animator's ignorance of the loCal language,

the.. distance betWeen the'. teachers' homes and-the village,

the often times short assignMent of the animator. tb one village.

It has been a policy in Primary Education to deliberately '

assign a teacher to a.locality where he does not speak'the lqcal

language...The. reason is to encoUrage-coMMunication'in French .and

discourage any communication inotherjanguajes." While such a

practice may be beneficial to pupils, constitutes a major obstacle

in terms of the animation of listening group's of "TV for EverybOdy";

First, the teacher must often rely on an interpreter to explain

the TVaprogram content,-and.second, he is:obviOutlY.disadvantaged

3 6
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In any day-to-day human contact with the village; Consequently,

animation, the success of which, is so dependent upon, close personal
A

.

relations,Jtcomes an inaccessible notion.

In'most of the villages we visited, the'teachers', houses were

.a
built on the periphery of the village residences. The result is

that most spectators don't meet the teachers in their everyday. '

activities,,some even stated to us that the only time theieet is

at-7TV for Everybody" programs!

School,teaChers are civil servants and are consequthtly very.

mobile agents,A4ing transferred froth village to village or to,an

urban center. Thus they are partially prevented from taking root,

and widening their circle ofrelationships. S
The animator remains

very much a lone agent, living on the periphery of the village

world. His human contacts are limited mostly to other teachers and

a few civil, servants outside his own profession. If he p(artici te4 s

in village activities it is more out of protocol thhn out of genuine
. -. ,-.

concern.

/
, The Villa A s' perception of the animator was_revealed inf their

answers to the (question: Even if the animator is th4e, would you
\ , ,

want someone elAe to explain "TV for. Everybady"? Most answers
l

.

were negative, that is favorable,to the animator. Onereason was

his intellectual and technical qualities (as stated' above) as in the

response, "we prefer the animator because he is educated and knows

how the TV set wOrks.'!. Other spectatorsSeereasons why a. local

animator would not work. In ionariiikro,we heard the following:
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"If someone' gets up froM among thevillagers to lead the dicussion,

no one listens to him!" There is a feeling that. while a peer could

not 'adequately Play therole'of facilitator, and change agent,

teacher from the outside commands sufficient respect' .to fulfill that

function.

. But is the eventuality of a.local animator, out of the question?

We do not think so. Some answers we gathered reveal a peasant

mentality which portrays the acceptance of the outside, animator as

being, in final' analysis, a superficidl one.

First, we must say that When we go from village to village for

interviews, the population is somewhat distrustful of us. We are

associated with government agents, that is, political authorities-.

We noticed very often a certain hesitatiori in telling it "straight

from the shoulder "; we felt on numerous occasions that the people

did not dare say outright what they were thinking deep down. This

impression was never more evident than in Aby, a southern village

which lived through an intense`political. crisis in preIndependence -

days. The day of our visit,' moreover, coincided with Party elections°

and visits prom political authorities. We
,

are convinced that the

natural aistrustthe.villagers manifest to outside information

'seekers,.which we were, in such a volatile political climate was
;,

responsible for biasing or falsifying,soMt answers to our questions.

.
. .

This distrust. was easy to recognize, by certain ways. of expressing
. .

an opinion, by continuous, understatement, shrugging of shoulders

sullenness, and even, once; a collectiVe condemnationTof.one member
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Who during, the group interview proved talkative and indiscrete.

I When we did finally get one group to consider whether an

animator could be found in the community, we noticed an immediate

change'in the atmosphere. The'group which had been quitespontaneous

in their answers appeared embarrassed. After putting their heads

together, the group chose a spokesman who reported, "We have no

partibular problem with our animatol... We would like-him to

that is we would like dim to initiate one orolWo of us in

of usanimation techniques so that one day, if he is absent,cone

can.. step o replace him."

This behavior prompts a few remarks. If the group had really

. preferred having the outside and ator they would have said so spon

taneously. .Why then the small conference before replying to.our
1

question? .We assume that the grdup was trying to judge if there

was any political import in our question and having found one they

gave an enswer phrased with nuances Which Could:nbt compromise

their position. The answer contained two elements. First, the

'interviewees declared a' certain allegiance to. the offidial animator,

butdmmediately.afterward expressed the .wish that "native sons" be

trained to eventually take over. There is not quite an.,expressed

rejection f the outside animator, but there is a latent avowal

that a local inhabitant could and should do the job.

39
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'11.2.10. Following the advice of "TV for Everybody"

11.2.10,1, Technical difficulties

Most speCtatorS-WP talked with find the advice in "TV for

Everybody" easy to follow. OUt of eighteen villages, fourteen

said the-advice was easy to followand'four found the advice some

what.difficult. But, as usual,.one must examine the way in which

the".Villagers understand "easy to follow." When villagers say the

advice is easy to follow it-does not mean, first of all, that they

follow the advice. It,means that the situation of great,need whiChr
1

they reclognize (to have ttrongi healthy babiesb to choose a good ''

soil for farmland, etc., etc.) leads them to readily and; easily

accept the'nature of the advice offered. Interviewees wpuld-saY,:

for instance, "What is good for man is never difficult to do:"

The villagers realize that "TV for Everybody" is a government,

inspired program designed to improve their standard of living. The
\

p

further realize that sacrifices are ncessary on their part in order

to put tha government assistance into practice. n these terms

the.assis:ance is easy that is clearly to their advantage. There

is:no dii'Iigult assistance. With such an.explanation, now we, cars

understand xhy ,the 'villagers say the advice in "TV for Everybody." is

easy. As far gtthe actual' technical difficulties are concerned,-
ivy:*

we think that the villagerS dohave serious problems', fdr, as an

:illustration, very few could.explain how h Water filter functioned,
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just to take one example.

Difficulties in following the'advice stem first from technical

complexity. Near Oress-Krobou a villager challenged us: "You ask

us to sort coffee beans in much too difficult and complicated a

fashion. ilelcan't adopt ygur techniques.t! But the difficulties

stem also from a lack of practicality. A spectator from OreSs-

Krobou'br9ght up this problem: "What you tell us is true, but how

do you want us, to carry filtered water, to the fields as well as our

baggage which is already heavy. We know that once you are accustomed

to. drinking filtered water you have to drink it all the time". That

is the reason why we prbfer not to get used to drinking this kind

of water, which has never harmed our ancestors or ourselves..

11.2.10.2. Material difficulties

Money constitutes the major material obstacle evoked by

,villagers to explain why advice is not followed. They find the

cost of changing thenew ways of doing things beyond their means.

This argument is understandable on one side, and, questionable on

another. Many spectators do not know the.price of theitemh'
., .,

1. .

. .,-,..

involVedin the suggested'operationS, for instance hoW,much a:pair :..,

Of boots' o:: a water filtercost. How then can they complain. about

the cost if they have no information on it? Rather, -their reaCtionS,

. .

instead of being,based on factual information, are symptomatic.bf

'typical peasant behavior: they don',t like to spend their money. The

peasant- community, which lil.?es in relative misery, spendlits money
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only when it has to. Consequently, the lack of enthusiasm manifested

:by peasants at thethought,of the purchase of itemk which they

might consider useful but not indispensable is understandable.

11.2.10.3. Examples of advice followed

In spite of the above dif6Culties, we did come across villages

where financial sacrifices had been made in order to follow the

advice offeredin "TV for Everybody." We cannot attest that the

expenditures were made as a result of "TV for Everybody ", for in

many cases for instance, before the TV series on water villagers.

wore boots to protect themselves against snake bites or thorns and

some drank'filtered. water. But according-to our interview respRnses,

there were a number of recent iIIIPge actions which could be attri-

buted toy the impact of "TV for Everybody".

Water filters: in three listening centers villagers gave the

animator money to go to the nearest town to buy

filters.

Agnibilekrou: 4 filters

Dinaoudi' - 23 filters

Kouepleu 12 filters

39 Filters

Wells: in three villages=we heard about different attempts at

improifing'fhe water situation by, well drillind experiments

(Kemedi), by collecting duesjKhmedi), And by well repair

actions Arragui6).

Latrines: in.- Oress- Krobou four latrines.were built (two of which.



by villagers for teachers), and in Kandopleu and tataha

a.school teacher built one.

' Cooperatives: Actions were undertaken in two villages, Dinaoudi.:.

and Kemedi, toward the creation of a cooperative.

Even though the number of examples-presented here may appear

--. low, and_the connection between TV program and action unproven, we
0

should not be too pessimistic. "TV for Everybody " .has instilled in

villagers a real, desire to adopt certain behavior associated with.

modernity. Villagers regret they often have no means themselves

of ,partaking, in this modelnity and they fear the.governMent will

not help either'. They Complain that "TV for Everybody" is satisfied

.

With producing a TV program bUt.then becomes invisible. when it:is

a matter of follow-up or just answering written questions submitted

by spectators after the programs:

11.3. Conclusions and Recommendations

We w111.try to suggest sOme solutions to problems we haveuncoveree

during the t4dy. These problems are of two, sorts; first those

relalang to the research, that is to epistomology or methodology,

and second :hose directly concerning "TV. for Everybody".

11.3.1. Methodological difficulties.

We noted earlier that interpersonal .communiCation in traditiOnal

village life is reglemented by precise and predetermined rules of

decorUm. Theseprinciples of be-havior do not always favor the free-
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dom of expression, which causes some embarrassment for those who

are interviewed.

would be possibld to .eliminate this obstacle by constituting

hOmogeneous.intenview'groupS, that is separate groups compoSed of

young people, adult men, woMen, old men, old women, etc. Inside:.

each of these groups;there is a good:chance that the.discussion

would be carried on in a free maliner without major hindrances.

Ohe would not have to call interviews in each Village with

each group cited. The groups. Could be spread out throughout the total

number of villilages to be visited. Thus in'village A, say, one would

work with youth, in village B with adult men etc.

We met another difficulty in our information gathering.

asked their opinion onlbow iriteresting."TTfor .Everybody" is or on
\

hOw difficult it is to follow thesadviCe in "IT'for Everybody ", the.

When

spectators invariably claim that "TV for. Everybody" is "good" and

that the advice fs "easy" to follow. Only When the interrogation

is pUshed furt'ner do we, realize that.the answers the viewers _give

`reflect haw the;r_conceive of the TV program. "TV for EveryboW,

in effect, is perceived as an aid whiCh is brought to the peasants,

an aid which they mechnically and uncritically accept. Any helping'

ractor' such as adult TV, is always welcomed and never °spoken ill of.

44,
This attitude; of. acceptance 447equally valid for avowalS of:advice

followed. But do the peasants honestly think the adviceis easy to

0 follow or indeed do they Follow:it? For this, the' researchers. must

reformulate his questions to obtain answers which are objective in

4 4



addition to being affective.

11.3.2. Problems and suggested solutions relating/to "TV for Everybody"

11.3.2.1. Lack of lighting in TV animation clasSrooms
.

Animation classrooms are unlit for two reasons; one, the village

itself h no eleatricity or two, the village' has been electrified,,

but not the school. In the first case, one could im'agke donations

. of gas lamOs. In the second case, the animator could help ,organize

the village to financed the electrical wiring connections betufeen

village and school.

11,3..2.2. Lael: of--space in animation classrooms

To remedy the problem of lack of space in animation classrooms,

the out-of-salool authorities could name a second animator villages

where overdrowding occurs. In this fashion two rooms would be used,

avoiding congestion. This solution has already beeniapplied, by the

way, in some centers.

11.3.2.3. Lack of understanding program content

We again quote from Josiane Jouet s article: "Cognitive leahing

of a phenomenon whiCtW is relatively complex requires a highly elaborate

demonstration scheme, containing a very simple presentation, an

analytic breakdown of the'explanation, plus the indispensable repeti-

tions The survey results indicate that the planning and the
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production.. f adult education programs be well prepared. The scripts"

should be critically examined as to their educational content and

the correspondence between picture and commentary. The Research

Unit should asslst in these critical 'functions.*.

In addition; in order to give the spectators,atisfaciOry answers

and technical facilities to apply the advice; the out-of-school

program should promote the involvement of extension agents so that

In each of'their branches they offer concrete advice to peasants and,

On ocCasion, present practical demonstrations.

II:3.2.4. Lack of regularity of "TV.for Everybody"

"Irregularities" leading to discouragement, low attendance, or

limited impact seem to be due to three factors:

a) frequent animator' reassignments

b) long technical breakdowns

c) modification in broadcast times and program subjeCts.

Concerning the factthatanimators,.as teachers, are frequently

reassigned to new village teaching posts the Ministry should do

everything in its power. to allow the animator to remain as long*.,,s-

possible in his village. That would give him the opportunity to

become 4ntegrated into the village community.

* Josiane.Jouet, "Rapport d'Enckuete-.sur la comprehension de 1'emisSion

et de l'affichesur le ver de Guinee"; Research Unit, Cui-of-school

"edUcaticn program, 1976, page 27.
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As far as the longTV receiver or antenna breakdowns are concerned,

the African Television Company (CATEL), responsible for the maintenance

and quality or'reception, should_make more frequent rounds to inspect

the'condition of village TV equipment.

Finally, on the .irregular broadcasting times, the animation

authorities should make the Director of programs at the Ivorian Radio-

TV Broadcasting Office realizethe serious cOnsequnces of:..such irre-

gularities, Eci!il elays are frequent.

11, .3.2.5. Unmonitored listening
4

)Watching'''''TV for Everybody"at home or elsewhere without an animator

beComing more, and more popular. Where there exists in a village

a TV set bther than the one at school, the tendency is for the people,

especially the adults, to desert the classroom in favor the private

listening conditions. It has become urgent for the aniiaqon authorities

to, take measures to organize these natural, private, hetetofore un-

monitored listening sessions. Perhaps a "natural leader'cOuld be
10

found to ,......_Az-, these nary -animation activities:, '''' 4;

11.3.2. . T='''.;: of ethnic balance in "TV fo

to avoid. the transformation of repeate4::k1 t".:.t6rulUlated by

numerous spectators concerning the overdose ofipi(Ogr$arris:Aitoied..in,Baoule-
,4

_country into real frustrations, the out-of-schboly44th$rities",'s:hould

insist On a more equitable ethnic mix in. the
.

these.. should prove more costly because' one moveS..fartheraW;ay::TrOMte.

t',
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-production center, Bouake, which is in Baoule country.

10.2.7. Lack of relevance in "TV for Everybody" topics

d

There seems to be a certain gap between, the topics which the

spectators we' interviewed told us they.would like to see treated and

the ones which are broadcast over "TV for Everybody". This difference

could be attributed to the non-participation of `spectators in the TV

programming, which up now has been the exclusive domain of an inter-

minisferial committee. Since,thespectators are the foremost ones'

concerned by "TV fOr. Everybody ",. they are the ones. most apt, to be able

to identify their own needs. ,One must involve them more in the deter-
_

mination of the topics covered by "TV for Everybody" if one wants to

interest them more.. Spectators could be represented in the committe

which meets t aecide on topic, selection and programming.

7

11.3.2.8. Lack of interest in "TV for Everybody" by village leaders

. . .

/.The,j.rniSacof "TV for Everybody" suffers from
.

'-:idhicirloCal,leaaerimanifest toward the program.

the indifferenae

Energetic measures

oval political authorities (village chief and

*come interested and participate in "TV

he could foresee however; is that the pre-

40C ers would' hinder the spectators in their.
144'"

discussions

want

arious activities that they might'spontaneously____
.

to undertake: . Ideally, the spectators themselves shoUld want to

'have leaders there..

Perhaps if the idea of "Tele-Clubs" meets some:success, the village
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leaders wilt play a more important role. T's club would be designed to__

promote discussion on subjects presented in 'TV for Everybody" and the

club is to be led by a local leader, chosen,by.the villagers.

Remuneration of animators

This isthe thorniest problem currently facing "TV for Everybody".

The animators cannot understand why, they do not get paid for performing

additional work. They resent this state of affairs,.where they are

exploited. ,For, after all, they live in a capitalist society where the

notion of sacrifice.is out of place. :"If everyone sacrificed himself,

for.the- nation", one animator told us, "I would not demand a cent for the

work which was asked of Me... .Unfortunately. inthis country
,

everyone is out for himself." For this reasonhe animators are threatr.

ening to drop.ali animation if they arenot paid.

',.)uestions wit out answers.

We heart fr many spectators that questions sent in written form y

the.anir- orSin.their reports or in separate correspondence-receivedno

swers. We hrIcw that the animation unit'of the out -of-- school program

periodically edits a booklet "Answers to our mail" but that this infor-

mation, sent to animators, is not always read back to those TV viewers

who initiated the inquiries. And:weknOw- that the program answers a

sampling of its unsolicited mail asking for additional information.

addition, we think that within_Ae.broadcast time of "TV for EverybOdy

some answers could be given orally over the TV. This practice had been

'done only once in the past. tIr similar messages could be given in local
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languages over the radio, presenting the advantages of reaching the

vialagers in their mother tongue.

11.342.11. Lack of visits to villages by out -of- school program staff

This problem could be solved by frequent visits'to villages by

animation unit staff, independent from the Evaluation Service's own

surveys which take it into the interior The animation unit is well

aware of the need to visit bush scliopls and talk with animators and

villagers and has moreover requested theimaterial support'necessary to

instigate such regular visits to villages.

, -

11.3 .12. Lack of, information on the part of villagers 9.

4/lagers seem not to know whom to address questions to, when' they

have such or such a problem. To solve this problem, the animation unit,

could produce a special bulletin for spectators giving them a list of the

organizations or services; persons to contact, etc. in the areas of advice

offered by "TV for Everybody7 to facilitate the village's accessibility

to the needed inforthation.
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III. ANIMATION AND-THE.WATER SERIES AS SEEN 4BY ANIMATORS:-.

Methodology

III.1.1. Notification of the_andmator about the interview

The animator was- notified by the Regional Inspector of YJhe date

and time of :the visit only if certain conditions were fulf lted:

the Inspector had received an official letter from the Evaluation

.service giying.the names'of the'retear(chers and the general Subject

of the surveyhese _letters were\sent.out.just prior to the. survey

and.oftentimes "arrived .after the visit,
--if the Inspector was'traveling.to the villages' selected he had the

opportunity of notifying the animator,

the lanimator,or another teacher from his school stopped at the

Inspectorate on his day off (Thursday) he could, learn of the impending

visit.

After this list of hypothetical,pre-conditions what. actually

happened? In every case but two the animator was found in the village,

few cases had he received word of our coming. In

:one village in the center of the country an interview was under way

when a bush taxi-stopped in the ge leaving a letter at the school

-

,principal's office announcing our visit!

III.1.2. The interview
-!

The interview with the animator,was a tete-A-tete discussion involving



only'the (white) researcher and the animator unless perchance n a

village an out -of- school program observor (another teacher in most cases)
. .

joined the discussion. The interview was generally held outside under

a tree, in the animator's house, or in the school principal's office.

The language of the discussion guide was in standard French since the

animator's intellectual level permitted him to.`understand and express

himself comfortably in that medium. the interview lasted about an hour.

It was composed of a series of questions, translated into English, in

. Appendix A. It was not taped, bUt the researdher took notes. When the

section. on concrete results of the outrof.Lschool.prOgramk4was raised,

he would'often say 'aftpr the talk something to the effect: "let's walk

around the village to witness the construction of the new latrine, the

recent purchase of a water filter, etc.. or Other innovations claimed

during the discussion ".

111.2. Findincs

111.2.1. liow the animator notifies the villagers about the subject'

and' date of "TV for-. Everybody"

Most of the animators go through the pupils

the date and the subject of adult TV programs.

school princi-pals mention the programs to their

pupils without making any similar announcement

I

to notify'parents. aboUt

Two

own sixth gi-ade (CM2)

animators.wWare

to other classes. 0 .0ne

animator circulatesitten announcements in thercessroom.three days

before the broadcaSt. A few animators tell their colleagues to make an'
. .



announcement in their .classes. One animator never use the pupils as

go-between bit contacts the villagers directly himself.

All but one of the animators ;also contacti,villagers'directly to

notify them of an upcoming TV program. Several animators .pay a visit to

the village chief or to the tribal chief (or their secretaries) so these,

leaders will be aware' of the bccurence. Animators notify the youth

leader; the PTA president, and the Party Committee. A few animators pass

from house to-house. In two villages the chiefs have designated Several

'people to notify the villagers. The animator passes the message to the

chief's delegates who, in turn, go from house to house with the news.

In one village the neighborhood delegates are expected to report back to

the chief about the content of the TV program soon after the broadcast.

One animator does' not contact the village elders because the chief takes

care .of it. Two animators have announced "once, andefor all" that

of-school broadcasts are Wednesdaysand Fridays: the inhabitantsare

used to c8'minc to the .schdolhouSe on those evenings. One animator in

a Baoule village takes advantage.orthe rest day.inthe week, Wedne'sday,

to speak 1:,-; villagers about the program that evening.

These.;.ctifications are generally made a few days before the sche-
v

duledproc-am, followed by a special .reminder' on the day.. , he schoolb-ell

( a tire rim) is sounded in the evening to call the villagers. In

addition, at the end of the discussion following the TV program, the date

01.the nexrprogram.it sometimes announced..

'..I.II.2.2Whathappqns just before '!TV for Everybody".

Theanimators ring:the,school bell to
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the receiver betWeen 7 and-8 o'clock P.M. The program preceding "TV for

Everybody" is the evening news, whicFi is observed without translation

r.

or animation. One animator declares that his listening group prefers

the news over the "TV for Everybody" fOr while the Rimer provides

6
ententainment the Latter requires effort and participation! Just

before the out f-school program4is aired, some animators annOuhcethe

title and give a summary of the ;program that will fOliow. One animator

warns the-televiewerS to pay close-aftention to the film because he will

aSk them,qUes.tions about it afterwards.

III.2.3., -hat happens'during ."TV 1 for Everybody" (8:15 -

In all but one listening center the animators (or a pupil) translate

certain'key elements perceived in the film. tor never translates,

during the broadcast in the belief that any spoken rd.-will distratt&the

audience from the receiver. MOst animators add to summary translations.

further comments or explanations, or they ask the audience to pay par-
'

ticular a-ttention to a certain point.

Ix?

,
`happens. after V for Everybody"

0

Lfighting

.Most animators, ,,turn off the receiver and lead a discussicin in. the

crasstoom lit by personally owned or,borrowed.lerosenenterns in thoSe

schools*(by far the majority) where )here is noelecticity. A few

animators who do not own lamps, who own one but keep it at home for

faMily:use, or who have not'convinced a colleagUe or a Villger to bring
0,
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A

a lamp; leave the receiver on (sound, off) to light the classroom 'during.

discussions. heselanimators complain about the lack of attention during
7

the discussion bechusespvtators are distracted by the.1 t screen.

Discussion

Animators use many different means of leading a-discussion. They

ask-aspectator to give a summary o£ the program or they summarize it

themselves. They'ask questions to see if the program is understood.

They,try, sometimes in vain, to solicit questiOns from the audience.

After a\question raised by a. member of the audience some animators

return the qUestion to the floor, inviting anyone to attempt ,an answer
.

, before they answer it themselves. Some animators give additional ex-
. ,

planations; others, less sure'of the subject or less comfortable in the

role of animator, let the discussion follow its own course. One ani-
-

mator described how he used a poster, provided by the out-of-kaool
: .or

education program-during the broadcast.*

111.2.4..3. -team teaching

4

0,

one school we observedan pnimation session led by two teachers.,

* Note 'on posters. In every TV-elass visited we observed the posters on

water and' disease distributed:by the out-or-school education program.
.

4 -

They were,: hung on the.,wal;ls,and often'proVided.one of the major deco-

rafive elements Oi the classroom: A.few'animatoi'SgayenoSters:to the
. "

.local dispensary or cooperative as well: .During .our travelso'we left

additional posters ,with the school principal and with the village chief



takihg turps.. ,,Each had:hisoWn method: one ws.very directive, slitma-
... 44,

4
rizingtheprOgram:cont,ent himself and questioning little. The other:

f

asked tevera4questions...and urged the sheatort to reflect on appli-

, catiOhs of the TV.adviceiofferedvin their daily lives. We were struck
, 4-.

14, three apantaggs of this form of, team teaching: rapid, varied, and

liv0ely tniMa,tion; .,moments Of-rest gor the animator;. opportunity for one
1 0

41; ,

animatwto be, exposede and copy t}e techniques of a colleague.
4. .

dr.

,III.2.5: Substitutes for animators *

4111

Several arilmators have attended every "TV-for Everybody" broadcast-
.

1

since tiieir incePtion; consequently, the problem .of a substitute has not

.1;

.

exiPtedY If, an animator is abSent he is ;usually replaced fc4. the cir

.cUmstance by anothei ,teacher (even

villager replace the animator.
4

The hypothetical questicin "Could a
4

the PrinatiPal). Only rarely:dOeS'a--,

vill.4er be a viable substitute?'

elicited some controversy. A few' animators believe that a villager is

not up.to'such a task as ;animation 'either because he is "ignorant" .or

becausehe is Untrained. Others-feel "yes", substitutes

.andeven'suggest.the following persons: a PTA president,

arcAVB** woman animator,, a merchant

an'.interpreter.-

4 *
''.

,

.

S4TMACI.=-Technical Assistance
J.

Bureau for Modern Agriculture.
, . t 4;4, .

,

** AVB = Development of the Bandama River Valley'Authority.

coUld:be found,

a SATMACI* agent

and-a,W.11eger who hAs worked as
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111.2.6. Relationsibetween animator and villagers

There is widespread agreement among4animators that their relations
/1-

with eviftagds are sparse, and when they exist are often strained. First,

the physical layout' of the typical village separates teachers from local

inhabitants.-.Teacher.housing is constructed conventionally on the peri-
.

%.1

ti
phery.of the village, in,an area often referred to by villagers' as the

"white" neighborhood. It must be 'remembered: that teachers are 4n2most -

cases from other tribes than the predominant village tribe and are

consequently considered 'outsiders.

The animators usually do not make. the effort to contact villagers,

Once the TV program discussion is completed,,, the animator considers his

task accomplished. Only rarely 'does he go find. a spectator aftera pro-

1

grarii to'discuss a point brought up in the program. A few animators admit,

their hesitation in beComing involved in village affairs. They do not

want totak'e a stantin local political issues.

The vfllacers, in turn', do'not make the effort to contact teachers.

Only rarely will a villager go to an animator. lar.advice or COnsult him

on develcpmen'4projects. j When the.village.holds council the teachers

are seldc,m invited. They are informed of the council's decisions. rather

than being consulted about them. Many school,principalscriticize

villager:s because they seem uninterested even in school affair's. The

prinCipals.nave to call a village assembly to'bring up such questions as

delapidated- school budldings, teachers still lacking adequate housing,

,etc. These construction and maintenance tasks are included in the nor-
,

al purview of-Valage responsibilities'.' In general, the relations.
- ,

between villagers and teacher- do not appear toextendbeyonft.salutations,.
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polite questions. on one's health, exchanges of banalities *commentS on

the work or the absence .of a schoolchild, requests for Medicine,.-and

requests to read letters.

In two 'villages the deterioration of teacher-villager rapport led to

physical and material harm. In one case turbulent youth wh wanted to

-

watch'the. TV rather. than it through a disc sion.period hUrled stones

on the schoolhouse roof. .A report was made to the "Sous-PreTet". In

the other case a stampede of people into a classroom for a TV program

prompted the animator to refuse entry to many. The disgruAtled ones

-turned away threw rocks on the classroom roof, and one young villager

attacked thg,animator. The %ggressor was subsequently imprisoned.

In the rare'case where there seems to be a close rapport between

animator and2yillagers we fourid two -rwsons to be determinant: one,

2

the animator speaks the local langliage and two, he has been in the schyb

o-z

'.for a number of years. One animator' revealed that because of "TV for

EVerybor,y7

I .

try.td.tuse

tc0/411age

e had many village contacts. Consequently

"TV for Everybody" as a catalyst in-bringing himself closer

teacher can

.

.

ac=ivi ties.

`Understanding the programs
.. .

The animators all state that villagers can:understand prOgram.

content.prdvided there is an animation (including translation);. They

further believe that some youth, after partial schooling are tapable

4
.

understanding without animation.

58
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111.2.8. Interest and. Pertinence of TV programs

There is a quasi-unanimous agreement among animators that the serieS

"TV for Everybody" interest villagers. Beyond th pted.principle that

.

the government should be lauded for putting TV at-the rural adult's dis-
,,!

posal there is a difference of opinion on what subjects should be covere

Many animators, for instance, hold that the water series was very interes-
,

for the teachegs and the younger spectators but that adults were not

interested. Adults, according to this source, would rathr see programs

on the following subjects:

1.. organizatio n of the modern, productive community (village resettle-
a

ment, cooperatives)

2. banking

3. maternity care sand child raising (especially for women).

.

4. literacy

5. technical advice on agriculture

6. Coffee; the sale of hulled coffee (the TV program on coffee produced

by SERIC* was judged interesting but less pertinent to the-small

farmer, throughout the country than to the small group of coffee

growers sitlated, near the SERICJactory)---:

7. ferti:lizer.

8. mechanized agriculture

cultivation

. r

,,* SERIC =_Research and Development Institute for Coffee and Cocoa

Industries.
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10., animal-husbandry (especially pig raising)

11. official documents (ID card, birth certificates, etc.)

12. films on Ivorian folklore and traditional ceremonies

.13. present-day accomplishments in. Ivory Coast.

Returning to the interest manifested in the water,series One

-half of the animators claim that although the water series did by, and

large capture audience interest and provoke discussions, the series did
.

not "do much"dfor most Villagek's. One of the animators who notes a

positive, reaction declares that through the water series villagers are
.

N
made more conscious,abolit'the,neCessity to conserve and consume clean

. . '

water. Likewise they,arft encpuraged,Iti their practice of constructing

individual cement-lined, reservirs sunkehLititheir courtyards. Two other

animators note that the numbee Pfsriecta,Orsrises4hen the subjeCi pre-
-

sented over the TV is one closd tp.the audienCe. "1'6r-example, in a

region plagued by the guinea worm'disease the progrpm on guinea worm

produced record attendance',"

111.2.9. D..-4,-..4ons and actions.

Weitten statements concerning dcisions made or actions undertaken

-on the .level in the realm-of outLof-sChool TV education abou#

in the animazorS feedback sheets, in their questionnaire responses and

v.
in unsolicited .maii. One major.ppportunity.'affOrded village ,visits

is a chance to.Verify suchclaiMs.

=First, one'notices that in every village projects are under way td

improve the situation of water supply and water conservation. The projects

are of varied' nature'and are at various stages in their road to completion.
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Examples of these projects are the following:

--dues collected for well construction

--cement-lined well construction

--construction of cement-lined sunken reservoirs in indiVidua tourtYads

--small dam construction -

--creation of a "hygiene committee"

--construction of latrines.

It must be added that most of these cited projects Wei.e:cionTlie0' or

underway before the TV series on water.

Second, although it is difficult to affirm thdt'.sX14$*1:0'slmhan

action was carried out as a result of the but-of-sehOoITV'omPixgh

we did observe a number of concrete ,..cti.o6 whieh":t6Okplaaje'dUrfng

, .

the water series. School prihcipals, animators antl:olpserVors,cVaimed

, .
.

the f011owingrecent actiOns...;, ur. itg. iag. e yiS5i.Y A, 04ir, esear.ch.team.

verified,bem.as;much.',-as pOssible:. ,..

.

,..,::, ::-:.,' -:=,- - .
.

-,one 'adult villager opened an account'. in the: A0:+4,.illtl.i.re.1-,Deyelopment
.

}lank (BNIDA), with, the hefp,.9f,his,animator-

--forty-Seven, water filters were_ plirchased in foixi-.Viilagei

--in three villages a welA'driilin6 serVice ciiioMPrOskctive digging

and/or repaired a well'

--four villages completed the, !'dues'' 9.1,000.S/:ancs WOO)

necessary, for village' ibeeticipation a ,SubSidie(41:wel digging contrac:

with the,governmerix. none of thee Y' ]=1,a'seihadIvell-digging begun,

and villagei4s weresuSpicioUs of I./hal:had liajipeixe0,to' their money:.

one village a receipt for Oie:150',0p0:franslim.harided. over to the

"Sous-Prefet" admitted having nebledted.te explain to the villagers
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that their village was the only. one in the area to haVe collected

money for a, well and that the well drilling company. visited an are,

Only. where there were 15 or 20 such.villagesY

two villages the animator constructed a dembhstration latrine

--in one village villagers built four latrines (more under construction

-for teachers

--in four villages cooperative movements were-started.

Obstacles to'foaXbWing advice. contained in "TV for EverYbodv"

Thefollbwing were noted
r
by animators as :obstacles in:applying the

suggestions offered through "TV for,,81erybOdi,11: lack of interest on the

part of local leaders; distant, busy, or impecunious villagers; tradi-
.

e .

h

tional belief system; problems in communications or in supply:

The influential leaders in a village (canton chief, tribal chief,
; .

vil age:. chief. ",. gland distribution Oh0f,:partY,.delegate, PTA president)

geherallydo not attend "TV:for Everybody"-programs. Without their
A

presence and support, villagers do not take the programs seriously and

cannot undertake any concrete action on their own initiative. Acqtiies-
,

.cence if rot direct leadership on the part of village leaders is a nece-

\ssary pre - condition for the successful.impact of the out-of-school prograi

E one illage a ;leader was criticized for bringing is own, water truck,

him froM the capital for personal use, realizing full well the risky

y from the local infected water hole.

n two villages in. the Center of the country.: many VillagerS spend

()psi 7d.tekS during,: the planting season far from home' and are thus prevente
?

rom. foilowing the TV series at all In a northern village inhabitants

62,



are so busy with their yam and rice plantations that they say they, have

no ime for "TV for Everybody"; Lack of money is another reason cited

for the absence of more. concrete actions. One villages.in the south

claims that only after the coffee harvest is sold are farmers in a positior.

tp make purchases.

Animators cite the obstacle of traditional beliefs, such as'that

malaria' comes fro exposure to the .71,1n not from the anophales.mosquito

which are so pervasive. Spectators holding such views are capable to

acceptunderstanding program.content, perhaps, but refuse to .it...

One village claims that it is anxious to
NAIP

ordered
-

that the local thain'store (PAC) has never

requesti., Another village inquired about.the.creation of a operative

purchase water filters but

any, despite repeated

,

but received no response from the Cdoperatil:ie DeveloP9e t.program of the,

Agriculture.. Ministry (CENAPEC)., And a thirc:Village m ntS poor cOmmw-Y

nications with the local "Sous-Prefecture",or administrative center'as.

an obstacle to achieving
- ertain rural development,goals.

- . -
Use Eyr..d.ttfiii support documents * ::

Most an'imators 'are glad to be able to lean toll the 'written docuMentS,

* The out-of-school program animation unit, seven or eight times a year,

sends 1,000 TV animators packets of written materials announcing

dates,times,:subjectspf programs, objectives, summaries, posters,
-,

..suggestions for animation, and .answers to questions.
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to help them prepare the discussion period and answer eventual, questions.

A problem exis'ts in those cases where an animator leaves his schOpl for

reassignment. Since the written-documents are sent to.a person momina-

tiVely, in these cases they follow him to his new address where he may

or not bean animator. If the materiali were sent to "Monsieur

a school where an audience accustomed toTV animation would not suddenly

tind itself lacking the support documents. In one village when two

animators are active only one receives materials and, he apparently refuses

to share them with his colleague (the name of the second animatorhas

subsequently been added to the mailing list as a result of our visit):,

An unexpected readership was discovered. in several "Sous-Prfe tuxel!..

employees in a,northern village. They borroW the documents from animators

to help the' in'their.adult CorrespondencecourseS.

111.2.12. Personal benefits from "TV for Everybody"

Without exception animators agree they,learnjmportant things froM

the TV programs and written materials supplied by the out-a-school

education.department. AniMators state they leard thidgs they hadinot

been exposed ov previougly ("We did not study shistosomiasis in 10th:

grade"). They can use their newly gained kdowledge for,lcorrespondence

courses and eventual upgrading. And finally,the adviCe on health and

hygiene is directly useful to threeaudiences: the animator's parents

in their village; his children around him;.and his'Cook%

;2.

Conclusions

6A
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111.3.1. Methodological Considerations

III.3.1.1. Notification of animators'

Animators were generally found in the villages When the team arr

but usually had not received, notification of-our. coming. Because of

last fact valuable time was lott in organizational tasks such 'as,gq.ttin6

the villagers together (if indeed they had not gone to the fields' 0 wor

The chandes of warning animators in advance .of .a team's arrival could be

enhanced one, by mailing the'notification:erlier and, two, by announcing

the:visit over the TV or radio. The:latter method. is often used effecti

vely for such purposes. Thee: danger,.however,' in setting up a-\lefinite

time is not being able to respectit because of unftreseeable mechanical

difficulties with the project.vehicie unpracticable roads, or detainments

in the previous village visit. has been made-clear to us that a group

or-villagers retainefrom going to their fieldt in order to answertome

questions from an Abidjan research team'becomes understandably vexed when
,,.

said team does not show up as expected.

111.3.1.2. Visits to' village; leadJS''.
. #

courtesy visit to one village leader, generally the village chief-A,

was paid in almost all cases'. It it recommended that in the future visits

with other leaders as well, such as the party delegate and the PTA pre-

sident, be added and that they be on a substantive rather than merely a
. .

courtesy leyel Such contacts could help tb remedy the observed.

that most lodal leaders do not manifest an interest in the out -of- school

education program. '.We feel an effort to help thet.to understand and



support the. movement,is essential, and especially personal contact.during

a village visit could be instruzytal in achieving such a goal.

IIi.3.1.3.--Vi;its to administrative leaders

In several cases courtesy calls were made on Primary School Inspectors

V4na on a few 'odcasions on the "Sous-Prefet" in the localities visited.

the team feels these'visits should be made mandatory, and also'be trans-

formeainto substantive discussions on the promise and problems,of rural

development: in general; and, on the task of out-of-schbol TV in particular,
,

in the given region. Especially in view of the .poor communication which is

said to exist sometimes between administrative and village leaders,

personal visit underlining the deep concern of the 'out -of- school program

inthe betterment of conditions in the villages should be helpful.

Involving other-development agencies or services

It males eminent sense that once oridecides to mobilize forces to

travel into the interior one should take full advantage of that expense

of resources. In additicn to animators, other teachers, village leaders

and ordinary virlagers, administrative leaders-such as. the "Sous-Prefet"

and the Primary School Inspedtor, the re earch teams should in the filture

contact field representatives of
0
develop, ent agencies or services in non-

educaticn areas such as health agriculture, and planning. In Ivory Mast

as elsewhere ministries an programs are .guilty of pursuing their own

endeavors, with a notable lack of consultation and collaboration with other

efforts in thesame'directiOn oikrural'development. Contacts shoUld be

made with the representatives of the major deVelopMeht bureaus, such:as:



coffee and 'cocoa cotton,, rice, and modern agriculture: Discussions

of -common
.

'probleMS and areas Of ;InutUal assistance ShoUld.;be the

the, contacts. Dispensaries; cooperatives, chain Stores also. should be ';
..__, -0-

visited with the additional pur-Pose of Assessing Villager. interest,

.
-

membership,
.

attndance pwater filters urchased, etc.e
5

.

,

1

,

Another suggestion has-been made which a..s reasonable and which

aim of

. .

consists' Of 'having a. service agent ; such as .a, nurse, accOmpany the evaiva.-.
. .

.tion tearri- Cr up,country surveyS in Ordei.'ci:liersdrially demonstrate some

of the hygienic :principles WhiChare covered by the :NV ,programs.'- For

instance ,the pCp.41ar program "Dangerous-water" contains a sequence on

magnifying glass and on the microscope to show
, parasites' one can find

the

unclean ,water.: ;'. Seeing the microscope on the TV is:ong thing, an looking

through one oneself is another. Where the "seeing is be mentality

is strong; it would be uSeful, to be ;able tdreplicate in several villages

such experiments,Las. these which now are made uniquely for the TV Screen's.

111.3.1.5 CCnfidenCein'the data.SOUrCe,

°

The anin-.zors knew; that their two ,interviewers worked for the t TV
.

project and consequently Were ..n o t W hO, llyf iMpar tial:o bs. er o rs or
. ,

collectors. It is a natural reaction for animatorsto onsider a official

.

-visit from. central project staff as an "inspection" aid to portray them

selves as model, ani-mators or attribute,, :toward, ,he rural listeners

as a way of ,accounting for lack of program success.
©

In the interpretation of the information the team gatheed from the

animators, however, we are less interested in the absolute honesty- f

individual claims or statements than in the general tone and range



declarations.' For instance, in the first section on notification of

villagers we 'doubt that on a tegular.basis all the professed

means'of notification are faithfully adhered to. This doubt is based on

long. familiarity'with teacher behavior and the natura1reaction'mentioned

above of wanting to "lobk good "` tiring an interview. What we can more

accurately detect .from such interviews is the theoretical or potektial.

range of means of notification, all of which we can believe have been
.43

tried at some time.

When gUestioned.about.contactZbetweenthemselve'S and Villagers,

animators are much more likely to iaesporid 'to' the. effeC1:- "they do not
: ifc-

come to ,us":rather thanwe do not.goto theM." Cnsequently their state->.
z

48,. .

merits must putinto'perspective, and;any interpretation tempered.,

,
'perspective can'be partially achieved by comparing the animators,' state-
ments to thevallagers' "side",,of the stbry, but as seciTon 11.2.9. points

out, villagerS'_satements also must be interpreted with caution. At

any rate', we, gt..-7::ed to show ourselves :uncritical and understanding of the
.

animator's pOsItion.in the village , "toto encourage an animator to speak

problemS,

Everybod,r"

and sdggestion solutions relating to

Notification of'villagers
.

The-animators notlify villagers of. impending "TV.for Everybody' programs

i'ethroughseveral means: oral and, written notices to teachers and pupils,

vr
bntact with local village'leaders and villagers:
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111.3.2:2. Before &luring, ,and after "TV, for Everybody"

t 0

Animators come,to the school before the .proadcast to turg on the

.

receiver 'and wait Tor the villagers.:td:Seatthemtivet. The:school:gong'

issounded and after a few words of introduCtiOnthe01A-o*S461 edusa4Or

film is viewed. Mostanimators,translate hay ideas presented in the'film

r give short explanations durang the broadcast,,,
-v

Afterjthe_broadcast in villages where'there.is no glectricitY and wt!ere,

,

no one has lent a kerosene .,lantern: the receive is kept on. (sound off} to

light the room, this unfortunate situation causes distraCtion on the part-.

of the audience and frustration on the part of the animator. Ardmators

use the discussion period to question,. ,Fomment,expiAin; ih brief ard,..

the listening group with the object of coming to some dbllectiVe decision,.

or (better) leading to some action in the sense of the TV message. Anima-
.

tion comes easy to neither teacher nor spectators; teachers must newssaril)

o -

be patient and persevering in the attempt to encouage villagers to

Animator substitutes
f .

4:.For the fiery times when animators `have been absent 'from the evening

.broadcasts, other teachers haye usually replaced them. Opinions are divide

among anitatorS whether a villager could viably replace them. A,ferindi-

viduals 'nave: suggested, such as a FTA president en interpreter a
.

merchant, an agriculture agent. The research teem beIdeveS,that alternal

tives to the teachers'as-aniMator, especially when the,sitUatiOn''sponta-
,

occurs; be strongly encouraged.
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Pi
0,s.

nimatorbillagerxrelations',

Theteacher As particinarl poof]& suited ",c) :b -a. rural change agent.

..,. gy
His rslatiOns with the population ke sparse and str being comfortabl

.. ,

onlyWithin the tradition41 area o0 scipoi0hing for the .young. Among

.6- the'reasons for the teachers' lack 'of suc s4. in approathing,Oillagers are
.,r

the following~ tragitional pllytical and intellectual geparation between

teahers assigned to a vi12.age,and villiagers; hetiiation in becoming involv

in local political issue's; lack dr eBfort in contab ng villagers to follow

up out .Tofschool,development messages (after' the TV program and dismission

*
his job is, considered over 'in turp4 v4lagers consider teacherS outgiders

o

'usually not speaking their'languecte and not..sharing their customs.

e,

Inthe.irare,casegWhere:thqreppears
cg,' 1k= ;Gs

''

animator and. villagers the anialtpr.- 4 :e43es

i
" . '

beenlin the viiidgefor'a 'number' OfyearS.

to "be a,close rapport-between

°
the locall.anguage and has

:"TITIOriverybOdy" offers an

opportUnity fOthe teacher to becdkeinvolved in ruAIdevelopmer4 if h
- .

is disposed to seeking a roleeoutside.his cehventiqval classrooth duties;
,

,

4

however, young, t xperiencedpdand not the n6tur4 type to be listepec

to by adult-peR.Sants.

,

Some

,Interest TV program subjects'
';

te

animators belIeve the water series prOduced'by the*out7Of.7.schodl, n
,

TV departTtentinteretted all spe6tatOrs. ,Others Say it i4aslfifialow0dApre

intently 'by. teachers andesoung. spettatort than`.irbY adult villagers:4 Still a

others admit the series' reldvanceto rpraI.Piobiems but hn'tthinkthe

programs "did much " for the peasants. Several animators submitte&a dozen

,.additional; subjects' their listening centers would like to see tre4-tectby.



the out -of- school education depa7ttment.

Actions to improve the water situation

The out-of-school education campaign on water, supply and water

,hYgiene was not the first hationwide attempt to improve the water situation

in4iural 'areas nor was it the only effort in that domain underway during

1575. liankconcrete examples of action taken for water improvement were

visibl in the 23 'Villages visited. Many of these had taken place before

.1975', and otheFs could not directly be.attributed,to the out-6f-schoOl

campaign. The actions were such as, the-following: latrine, wells reservoir,
-

4

and dam construction; dues coXlection among villagers for well drilling;

wateT filter purchase. The water filiers were bought by villagers during
.

a special "reduced price" offer by chain stores during'the ottt-of-schocil

program water campaign: this item can indeed'be attributed, to "TV for

Everybod".

.
..

111.3.2.7.. Obsli4acles to success of for Everybody"
T°' ..

q5,' The mazcr obstacles to applying adMfbe9offered over IITV for Elierybody" ,

.

o

. ;

are the folCLowing: lack'of knterest,On the part of village leaders; faraway,
. -

busA or villagert; tragli'Pioial beliefs which do not permit accep-
.

.3,

tance ofOscientifiI" knowledget; pbor communication. with central adMinistra-
IA

tion; lack of supply -of requested mateial,
*,

,

this case water'filterst

Benefits to the animator from out -of- School

of written dqpuments

,f4

Emery alpimator recognizes the fact

71

TV and usefulness

. , .

, .

`teachesthat "TV for Everybody" teaches
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ky

. ;

him'newand usefUl'things. The new knowledge can be lased for future'

'degree work or inspeCtions,
.

and applied by the animator and his.familk.

The written docUMents prOduded and diStributedperiodically by the out -of-

'school education department are xeatly appreciated by animators because,

they are useful in-mastering the essential ideas to be put across,

preparing discussion periods, and in answering'eventual questions from

th audiende.

-9

7.2.



IV. THE RESULTS OF THE. STUDY AND WHAT TO DO WITH.THEM

The Objectives.

All of the six objectives stated-in section

L

were attained.

Only through personal visits was it possiblep,to verify certain actions

Arhich had taken place in the village regarding the water situation.

Whereas the animator might comply to a request to send a 'written statement

on h. w he animates, notifiWvillagers, uses written documents,. etc.,

when a researcher is in the field the answers he. receives are more complete,
w.

they come from every village visited rather than,the percentage one isaucky

enough to have returns from, and because of the tone and the directness

the answers generally provide more information on impact, problemt,

successes, than do cursory written statements sent to an iTpersonal central.

office. It would have been'nearly hopeless to rely on a third party to

obtain the responses (feelings, experiences, opinions) f'quasi-illiterate

adult spectators. Our own staff,first by rdtching this audience through

their, own medium - an oral group discussion in local dialect.- and second

bY.taping the conversation could obtain, for the fiAt%time, first-hand

data ,fro: representatives of the principal target audience of the, out-of7

school program. The taping and transcription of these village tdiscusSibs

were performed by the three Ivorian graduate students presently., enrolled.
.

in a Masters Degree Program at .Stanford &iversity as USAID participant4



4

IV.2. Congruity of results fielded by the two teams,

The sections on the results, obtained by the study are 1.3.

111.3., which are .based on the more complete 'sections. of ,fiT.1dingi' 11.2.

and 111.2. Many of thAquestions asked of the animators -were' not 'asked'

of villagers and vice-versa. Examples of these :are the 'first questions

"Is TV just like. the movies?", which was asked only cif rvillases .and \"wha:t

do. you do to invite the televiewers 'to a ITV. for EverybodyprOgraril?)!!

Which waS:put only to the animators. A few of the queSOons.. did cover

CoMmon ground and it is to these that we turn our %tientibn order to

assess the Zongruity or disparity in regards to the animators' perceptIons'

and those of a group of villagers. The common areas' are the following:

relations between animators and villagers; topics the -respondents wish 'EP

be covered on "TV for Everybody "; certain actions; and certdih obstadIes",

IV.2.1. Relations between animators. and villagers

'Both animators and villagers, point out the many higio4cil.aridt

contextual reasons why there is a wide gap between the; Oqd-grbuis (sections

11.2.9. and II.2.6.): phYsical intellectual, ethnic andpririguistisc

;

teaching' assignments to any one villaige, on theseparation; short

one hand villagers. dCylot generally. IbOk .toi4ardischodlteachersfir `advice-

i development affairs (they are .cOnsidered:,V'ilIage-

animator is .'also. often .reticent ut becoilling invoked in .i413,age politi

Although, tfle Education Ministryts.,epieS'Onq ..to4ct:as.,;y1.111,fe.,!0:chnge

.

ageni outsi of his classroom duty s, the naidaW AP10:1Pr.'43''Y hi torical'

eiT

precedent, professional Irai'ning.f.a.Person4 -enCOU-:
.

gement i attracted to that t WYbaAiawictijf#cyltY,'.

recoahj, zed and te d out to e,.'o4ii-o.f,zSgoAl auth rei ties 01D'ag*.'in 197.3
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by such. a grOup as'the Souakebased federation' of village, semblies

(fed6ration des grouPements villageois) -of counting (:)11 the teacbaT tP

stimulate and activate rural ..,developnient., In 1 9.76. there does not seem to

be any significant 'change s situation..

Both animators arid villagers.:'gime-partial:_hope and qualified. aspiration..

!P. .'Por ahimatIohto be .CarriedOut by:.vip,agers, ".native.sons', rather than

a::,techer; Althouoh ther',6 ip:,..nbt':,mUch experience. of this happening,*:

aniniatorsacqulepc;ingly recOgnize that some villagers

could %tie.co: im.1.e ,anatOrs and'On' the other''. some milaagers .politely: tharik the:
A, 1 . . .

teachers.: for %their' job7 but wi sh to d to, take over the operation.'

---
Rez11.:;estecl.; topics for 11.711'...t.O'r-Everybod4.

::,' .il'Or,[k.S.;'..illi6:-).:villagqrs say thyi>wou0 3ikee covered by th0 :out-of-.say
A . 1.

: ' ::...1' ; . . . 4,
.;:ik.....

....Ai: ?1(.' ' 11 '' ' . .

se,hpOl.depe.'r,t-rnerikt and!tOpiesf,4'iwhich2,:rlimator:S...:p ten' ilagert would like

.' ." '''- -...." ',
..,i -.'' ,.\,., , x- -., ..,..... 'S

-.

. rst ' .
''.,

cOvered can :.)e'.f"Ound iri..,Sec.tloti:S'1L2.:14 and III 2.8. .Unfortlinately the c..1',;g
.. .: .... .: . ,. ..--,.cf,.- ',-;

. ...---.',...- ? '-,.. , r:i . ... ,

: . , - ...-... .,.:::;:,0.-..:.,-.,. 2 ,..... ,.-, ..--..,: , i,.,;.,. ,, '.:,:.... ....
'..1 '. , . , . A ::. , , . : '4 . r 1

data' c011;.::::.-fo,r5;Py,1diii:-rrOt''Simnti..fy-4,4:4-ke; nurdikr. of .times such and suchi.a ..topic
...f.,,.......,:..v." .: .,..

.

., ,,,,..;';,:. 7: ..- , ." , ..... . '), ',; el.) e'. n'' ': ;'A
, «

was.ug:.3.5..:::::...: :.ccordin01 rie- E* ..topic might: have been supmittea'-only
.

.. - . .

.once.; not imp tarice. can be corded tope
.

nor. totY,,r.aLr
...

0

Lo&ki,, one. recognilea4
.. ._

she S.(41 nT s ope. first .

-.. ---- .,1:4!' .. - : t; .."
. g
y eaci'

BB

corlimbir tot.s cF. six silbSeCts;

.

odernizatj.oh grIctilture

COO
2. Arli.?:-vhusbandry

.N.t41

,.

See: Steve Grant, !'Out'-of-school TV-in;Ar Allars" , 1974 , pp.

case study of hew h viliage,r'PPoraneops asrsumed the role of animator.

.

i ! 4



. Literacy

Motherhood and child raising

5.. Banking and savings

6. beremOnies and celebrations.

68

ti

Then one sees two areas where animators ask for programs:,

Official documents (birth certificates. identity cards 'etc.)

. Present-day accomplishments in Ivory'Coast:

In addition villagers request a larger number of programs:

9. Food.

10. ..Health and Hygiene

1. Village cohesion and solidarity

12. Women's rights

13.- Becoming a-merchant

14., Rural exodus and the Unemployed

.15. HouseReeping'

16. Housing

While cne tan.accep a es lists as representing .topics which are

.

ever popular to a lesser Or'.greater extent, it is useful to compare the

demands with w hat up. to; now has constituted. the !'supply ",. .that' is. the

prograM areas which have been treated'. to date. In the follOwing table

the number in parentheses to the right inditates the number of:.adult TV

,programs which have been broaddastsinde the beginhingoT.:the

school projett (from-.1975 tO:the fall of'1976) in the'partitular area.

76
f4-



Housing

Agriculture

Bahking

Health

Child raising

Celebrations

'Rural 'exodus

Official documents

No broadcasts have been made directly on the other topleS in the preceding

lists. Several broadcasts have been made however on subjects-not intro-

duced by either animators Or villagers.

-
It does not appear useful to pursue analysis too far given the un-

known'Weight one can attribute to each request yet let us.consider the

attention directed to the topics in the first group the common requests.

.Only two Of,these.Six topics have notTbeentteated, literaoy .and animal

husbandry. The area of ..animal hub.-Andry, will be treAtedA:11 a -series' of

eight programs scheduled for early 1977: There are

attack the'huge problem of llteracy within the framework of the out-of-

school department. This decision` does not mean'that literacy.is

not consideree a vital actiVity for national development:in the eyes of

no current pIansto,

the Educational TeleViSionA4inistry. Indeed, the Ou't-Of-tchool authorities:

have collaboatedwith the Iiinistry of-Youth, Pass Education% and Sports

which is Currently responsible for literacy instruOtion; More precisely

they have trained literaokteachers who double as TI/for EN.?erybodyll.
:

animators.in selected schools -, holding literacy classes in the early

evening, followed by the broadcast diScussion. In termS of the other

fOur ar:6a,Swhere programs have been produced, one Can conclude that the

r.



yrogramshave

that more'programsyould also- be

probably satisfied the

ly.2.3. Actions

desires of certain spectators and

The claimed or Visible effects of the water series in the villages

visited were listed in sections 11.2.10.3. and 111.2.9 Unfortunately

a

data collection-in thisareawas not rigorous or exhaustive. First'cif

all, in some villages through rush or oversight little attempt was made

to obtain information on concrete actions taken. I other villages some

claims were made but visits to each "action,site" were not made. (Or,

on occasion, visits to villa-gers having reputedly purcAsed a' water filter

were in vain because they had locked their hause and gone to the fields

for the day.) It is alsO possible that due to the lack of contact

between animator and population certain actions were accomplished without

the animator knowing. about it. And'it is obviously possible

erA-::
a: water filter withoUt actually using i .,

to curchase

By and large, animators and villagers reported the following

f,actionsi'forthe twenty7.three

, 47. water .filters: purchased
(

6 latrines built (by villagers and/Or teachers).

. a few (less than-five) villages:
ey

7-dues collected for public well construction

--wells repaired

Trbspective well.drillin :done

--a cooperative s'tarted

bank account opened.
- r-



, .

some village's both. animator and village representatives claimed that

nothing'Aad changed, nothing had been accomplished. Such a statement may

-'be true but also ,may reveal a general attitude'of reSignation, masking

certain changes which seemed unimportant. It is interesting to note-that

the area of water filter purchase there OTearsto be a "threshold"

effect. In most villages no filter'was purchased. In the few where

.
.

filters were bought, it was not Onelor two filters. It Was more a dozen.,

. .

or two dozen,::Where4'One can imaginea certain incitation -or "keeping up

with.'the Joneses" on theApart illagers once the Movement had.'

begun. Examination, then,fOf the tiVation:behindthe :firs'tApurChase

Might provide a key to how other villages could eventually be enticed to

The,subject' of obstacles is'paraMount. It:can be noticed .that in

the-aCcoMpany ng,Volume* obstacles are.eVOked throughout' the wOrk;Jack.

-local: organiz.v:icn;. lack of access to. material and organiZationai'resourceS;,

lack of coopera:lon of the adMinistrativeauthorities;-lack

tion support; =...ength,traditioniljDeliefs and customs. It is suggested

that the out-of-schooleducaV-on authorities concentrate on attacking

such obstacles in .oraerto increase til chances of prograin impact.

The current report -has included a section 'On,"Obstacles to following

* Frans, LengIett: "The ImPact of 25 T ion Programs .on 'Water' Produced

and Broadcast by the Ivorip Out-of ' 11..Education Project
, .



advice contained in 'TV for Everybody,", (III.2.19. and in several other

sections, :particularly when villagers speak up, obstacles are menti3Oned,

or brought up in the analysis; Bud obstacles to that It is more than

obstacles. to-following advice; it. also pertains to the pre-conditions,or

predispositionNNfor behavior change. Every time an

a fact, a feeling, a beli-efi_a,regret, a criticism, a cOmplaint which

interviewer mentioned

,

he-- or we as. considered a hindrance to the successful
,

carrying out of the out-of7sChool education program we ,took careful note:

The purpose of such careful attention is not to denigrate the project or

stifle its hopes for success; it to help identify these areas where

the_effortS:-exerted by theout-of-schooldepartMent Can-be more jUStly .

recompenSed by their impact on rural life. One can attempt, a, categori-

zation of the 'Obstacles by dividing them among factual givens, or a

situation : more or less inherent to rural peasant living conditions-and

-among those obstacles which pertain more to program organisation.
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to the rural COndktionCommy stated obstacles --, inherent

(Technical deveiopinent)
.1.4t!'

.
...,

:.

1:1 Absence of electricity, to light classroom's during 'evphing

(LabOr:--relatLf- fOctors)

A -tired (come late eNtning)

discpssions.:

'F

and seasonally busy listening audience.

"TV for rtveerybody" advice often deemed impractical or technically

cOmplex.

Soc,i.o;-economic development)

. Meagre resources to devote to improving living standard.

. A veg.(' infrequent teacher/villager 'contact due, the disparity;
a

between their two worlds.

A low 'interest or sense of involvement in "TV for Everybody".'by

village leaders.

(Cognitive/belief sistem)

fti

. Some difficultY understanding program content.
..

' . A dispositidii that "TV for Everybody" advice is useful bUgg....-

. A. traditior.al belief system whi:ch.doesnot accept "scientirrio"

C mmonly Obstacles of 4n organizational nature

A. P,Fo'rams produced in Frendh, not local languages

'OftePr crowded classrooms

QUisltions 6(sent to project. headquarters from listening centers)

wt-rih remain unanswered

Pr lera' cOMmuni.cation with administrative auihOrities

bseze of reinurierati:on Of teacher /animators.,

otions -.



Na ve ightirlg. of. .the. various obttacles:is attempted`, ; nor any.

assignment of
. .

priorities. NeVertheleSS the seCond::

# .list includes elements over, which the out---of-school., authorities have

considerably more power of action andyof!determining results than in

the first list: The line of demarcation between the two categories. is

.

not distinct, and they are not ,,allmUtuall.y exclusiveexclusive. ::For.;ins nce,

it has 'been shown that the interest of villagd leadrs in :;"Tif -2Pr, Every'

9enerallY is 'Ow; .yet there is hOpe that this situatoni6Ould b
'4

it -changed by mounting- concerted efforts to involve village leaders and,

givipg them a sense. of participation. Difficulty in Uhderstanding

Pro.grain content may 'be frequent (despite Claiins. that -Comprehension does

...

not.o.. present a,Pr914em),TYet.the objeci of and clarifying
.

_

,prqgrapi,Content if pursued by the .butrdf-school pkogram malcer§ could
, .

improve Aorbgrarn impact. The confrOntation of traditional belief
4 .

Systems and scientific notions may subside with tine. Similarly some

observed' phenomena (from the second dist), such as poor.cdmmunicationi

or dittribution system could e gmproved, but. will always Partially,

the remoteness of:rural areti:
. . . .

p 'conclusion to this Section on the congruity. of results:,fielded

,-by the teams one can summarize that., many Conclusions were unanimous;.

There w° no. major afea8::N:ihere,...i#iTair: and villager 65 no see "eye

eye . " -:Tn e:. report has ended::, by a, short co4-ar,son of the actions

;

accomplished. 'relative to.,'"TV for ..Evdrybody" .. 'Behind 4,these act ibns

-exists .hbpe.fully an .4titud4).41--cliailVe toward adcePting significant'
measures in the d8orection of, life im xnallY,.. the :important

.

.1F.subject 0 .obs tactile s' to prOiiferatiok. of concrete actions ?cifflowing',
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Everybody" advice and to the increased success of

school mo ment were presented with an eye fowarts recognizing "the

pping a plan for its-demise.

Reporting findings and recommendations t

department

uld if!evitably be

the out-Of-sChool

a several-month ,period,befOre any formal'

,h4,.present one could be assembled, printed and.dis---,

,tovAlumerOus fattors.',Lsecretarial scarcity, time consuming

tape transcrptiOns to perform

workshops and further surveys to

,meantime, therefore, to, make the

hasty results, in the fashion'

interruptions,by Consultant mi,ssions

Prepalp,-etC: It was decided. in the

effOrt tOComtunicatespartial and
(,

NUiCkand dirty"oresearch in 5cder

provice immedia4feedback?to.the,butop'-schoolauthori:ties which
,

could be acted upon rapidly.. Accordingly each of the five team members

prepared 'hont Wye. to ten, page) documentAWith his impressions,'

- "critical inCidents," and initial conAlusions. When this material

:had been read by, the out-of-,school department, a meeting wa9heId

approximately eight wee .after the village visi.to had taken place..

ed to hearthe prelimdnary findings Of the,

evaluatLon team and to diicuss what action could be
-

taken.: 'On eleven
t. ,

points the evaluatdrs recommended action.

ligorm-yillagers about tik pr cedure used to contact agvhcies and

.
,dffiCes 1,,i4ose dob it is to herp 'in village sanitatiorand vP.lage,

thelieid either by animators



,
. ,

.
--or. e*tension.agentSpsuch as- in the fields. of health or agriculture'

76

in order to increase chances: f `adoption_ of new behavior.ratbilethari

relyng\solely on the eicaMple.given on a TV screen=

Encourage animators by personal visitsAo villages where die out-
. .

of-school pfogra% functions

A 7 .

4. Furnish kerosene lamps to animators in order to solve the problem of
.",

41r-s-insuftVient 1 Pht'n during` the discussion period

. Have a better respect for the pre-announced times and dates o

'6.
r-t- tar.

broaWsts

Obtain a
\'\

ore equitable distribUtion regarding the ethnic group and

\'

::language -aCtorslportrayed on "TV for Everybody"

Mpt to intervene in `favor of certain efforts already made by

villag.ers .to develOp their area, such -aS dues which have been collectec

and handed over for well drilling without 'any further consequences

Insist, -1.,n communic,atiOns with animators, on., the importance of ob-

tainingtail:ling the support of. loca leaders = (village chief, party`delegate,.

'etc.) for the out-of--school education° .program'
.

. .Make pol icy clear to animators concerning attendance at out-of-school

evening .17 seSsiOns of Youths (babies,:childrenpupils,..dropouts)4

for theyoften'represent a turbulent and distracting element
...-.,.

.
. .

1 . Do everythingilossible to persuade authorities to give 4ome remune-

'' , -- ''°-'-

hoUrs spent with out7of.-schOOtogram
.

1

ratioqo animators for'their

animation.

lipSF;ondj5Dre quic6ly. and more

speCtators-andanimatots.'

The 11th point was the first one to .be acted upon' by
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program-authorities. Responses to spectators'tand animators' written,

questi6ns had always been consigned to written documents(see section

11.3.2.10.) sent every few months to animators and shared (or not shared

with listening audiences, and some answers to unsolicited mail. 'Upon

our recommendationthis answering service was exPanded: every incoming'

letter receivesan immediate, written answer. Moreover, increased efforts

were. made to

for answers

air to the

reserve a portion o'.e broadcast time on "TV for Everybody"'k
.1"

to questions fr6 401Iages, where credit was given over. the.

.

village's by mentlirig their names. This practice was to be

repeated every time possiblehat is when the prepared film did,not: °

use up entire air time.

increases which, after constant requests and justificatory arguments

had been submitted, were finally IsapproVed by the EducaeionalTele-
,

vision Minister at the end of the 1975 -1976 school year. Concerning

payment of animators, the Minister..ftgided that animation duties should

henceforth be ccnsidered an integral part of every teacher's work load:

Points and 3 involve personal visits-to villages and constitute

a new and Impertant element which the out-of-school program has yequested

of vehicles presents it fro.m.for-1976-1977. Currently its shOrtage
'

. visiting the interior.

Points 5 and 6 were admit ly defectsin earlier broadcast historjr

_2
'buthave'lately improved and h efully reacEed acceptable. -levels of

tolerance...

y.

Points 1-, 8, and 9'were.judged-dMportant and would bda brought up

again in future notes of advice distr,ibuted to the animator network by
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the animation unit of the out-of-school program.

pOint 7 was deeMed delicate because of the nature of the

subject, but propositions would.be made to the authorities:

Future meetings between the Evaluation Service and the out-of-school
,ii k

Unit and future visits to the interior by the two groups woUld'ret04t

-

, .. .,,,\ ssr. ,.4

these eleVen points to trace the evolution of any improvement,. '.

and

Appendix A presents

animator interviews. -Appendix B, by organizing typical or striking

the questionnaire guides utilized in the villager

villager quotations according to the questions in Appendix A, provides

a more concrete backdrop for s ction . or the attitudes of villa4ers-
.. . 2

toward "TV for Everybody".

8b
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APPENDIX .A

`A.1. .Questionnaire guide for villagers

(Opinions on "TV for Everybody")

A.1.1. Is TV ju$t like the movies?

A.1.2. What is "TV for Everybody"?

Africans? ,

A..1;43..: What yolx see in

take plade?

A.1.4: What you see i

examples)?

A.1.5. When.you look

(what?)?,

itfr whitepeople or for

"TV for Everybody ",, in what country does it

"TV for Everybody:'; is it real or unr.
4

t:_"TV fOr EverybodY% do you learn. new .thi

:

A.1.6. DO some of the thingS.you see:;pil.-"TV f r Everybody" exis

your village (give examples)? f.

Do' you 'understand what.you areold on "TV for EVerybody'Vt

Have you had enough of the Ova't'e series (A, "TV fon:Ever

r
8

or ,do you want more programs'on'it?

A.1: If Mr. X (animator's hame).1Zs not here, could 3Fou understand=

"TV for Everybody" all alone? a
A.1.10. The day Mr. X (animator's name)' is not there',:ekaxaMate*tlae;

A.1.11.

A.1.12.

A-.1.13.

:discussion period, could a villager among yo1.1

there, c1C6r.citiN

x (aril*ACor'S:n4!ile)1

Even ifMr. X. (animator's name)' is

to animate 'the discussion period ?'

Are .yogi satisfied. withthe'anSwers
.-.

Are there development agents..(from4

Bureau for Modern Agriculture)'who.0

time tb time?

A.1.14. IS the advice you hear on "TV for

!;.tp follow?'

Why do you fonoW the advice you receive.on

you:'.are'Aold to or because you want

Me Teclp.cal AssiStanCel

to givriau advice from
"T4 .

Everybody" eaSy4or difficult

"TV fOr

to?

EverybodY7



.1.16. :116W dciy,Oix'.Usually fight the :i.ra
giVecamples)?,

Animator-villager. relations)".:

Besides the "TV-for. Everybody" evenings
Contact,'-with'Mr. (animator!sg: name)?
-Does Mr. X (arrimatOry'S name). -participate

do you have close'

furieralS eaS.ts.; e te.)?.
s name come to see yOu at home from time ,!

.

to you dicus's problems .raised in "TV: for:Every-
,

: go to vita M X naMe

- ari-t,y,al in the; Village of *( animator '.s name )

has, fie h63,iPed.jo".Z e? Do what? What
,"heft has he 'peen.

flow does Mr X.=(ani ator, s name) ..:notify:YOU about: the-
Eyetybody" bridcastsf?-

..- ."

uestions for:Village non.:-gpectatorig:

A.2.1. Is TV, aust .141;e the moviesg?,:

Why...dO110;:t ,yedli' a t tpnci:'"11 :for :-"EVerYt$ociy!,.: program .1?

A.3. QUestionri e .guide 10- ,ianithatOrs..

tz",Oin questions , on the three.qUestion wire's'sent by the,I;1
a'tiOn Service*, elicited,:anStveiis-whih een ConSidered.

in .t: report mentioned in the f'ockinote rather than in th
present rt.
Animation

-- several' days befOre :
- -the Very.:."day.-.

-'-just before the brAaficaS-t

2* See raris Lenglet, "The Impact of 25, Television' Progr.ams On 'Water'.
Pr duce(' and Broadcast by the Ivor-J.:an Out-of--..8chool Education Project"
E luation Service, Abidjan, 1976 a.

. 8 8



3 2.;. What., 4. A(;IriYig .a/14 after the brepadtastZ:-

*A.3.2:3., 'How do.you:lead:T rollowing the broadcast?:

In. case'you%aab'S:ens th a villager'il4ho could be a-

A.3.2.5. si de s , what

the 41149.6.4:11$". tt6are-Tt714 the 'program

better

tegration',4 .c4tri,,A(u-L&

(no.:te .the ionion of the

er':ViAlage)

701an .contacts :with villagers? subjects?
1? )1i. 11 ;tiiie'ES "imdite':yotT to their general meetings or. just '..to

meetitgabOut:..sc061-"ieffairs?

advice? 0
at 14,-

11,Vie Tp'at..villagers enjoy the prOgraills "TV for

ElAgrybod .110. :t likelke the programs on water?
,

-A:3..4.2. 1?,,,,,';:i",e. -1.indta:d.the programs? Can they understand without, -. i.,,

3tlon?_: ...... Y

10;:fr-tv.!
,11

-,14 , : tie :
" -

.3.4.3. i.4-yoFAT: Ais'tenihg group taken any decisions after a "TV for
v:t.,

-1t.
'.. 4. iitiirybOdy/' pr which have resulted in a concrete action?

t4,-,,- .5'4' sci4 which,action? Can you show us the result? .'

,

,* ;: , . , -,,, /

A. 3:4.4N *.;.'s are or difficulties' which haVe prevented

__owingi"TV forEVerybody" advice or achieving some concrete

!.1

HOw nOs the water situation :changed since early 197' (results

covergd the Lenglet report. previously

6 'pre tent report y

8.3.;54' opinions

cited,' not in the

. A13.5:.14 f.1:10..you'think that the programs on water "did.somethin " for
AY

the .peasants? What?

Z:4:3.5:2 'Are the water. programs and "TV for Everybody ". broadcasts in

general adaVpted to, the

In what respect?

needs and the interests off the population?



A.1.5:3. Do you find the "TV for Everybody" piograms useful for

,yourself?' How so?

61-

A.3_.5.4. Do you use intensely the written, documents accompanying c.M40

broadcasts? Do they help you eo,nswer villagers' questi4ks?
4

c.



APPENDIX

Sample of answers from different villages to questions in Appendix A

A.1.1. Is TV. just like 'the movies?

. - .

-TV is )5eittehan the movies. -It-is freehandY, shows things from

our oWp:COUntry and. from elsevherej gives:us advice on' health :and.
_ .

agriculture.

is,free while. you have to.'.pay t?:go to the movies. I

--Movies represent the past, Tut TV shows what is..happpning today.

A.1.2. What is,"TV for Everybody"? Is it for white people or for Africans'.

--It's not only for Whites because we See things ftom our own country.

We hear African.dialects. We learn about: deVelopment. People come from

Abidjan to tell us Vhat to do: So,

--It's for whites but also for blacks.

- -It's not for whites; it.interestS.us

A.1.3. What you. see

take place?

in "TV for Everybody", in what country does it

. .

for Everybody" shows 'us real thingsaboUt:Or villages.

-,We see 'things from.our.daCly life: diSOate like:Guinea Worm,- Stomach

aChe,. or problems.in crop prod44ion. .Those. are our problems.

A.1.4. What you see in "TV for Everybody", is it real or unreal?'

--Real; because we: find the, same th ngs in our village that we, see on', '

-

"TV fon Everybody".



A

--It s notright;
. .

They say a mosquito gives- malaria but I don't think

so. It is one of "our own" diseases. You get it when out

in the-Sun too long., People stricken with malaria are never cured

in a hospital; but we have our own way of during them by village medicine.

think it's, real. In one village a child falls ill. They take him

to the ospital,where the doctor says the water he drank'made him ill.

The villagers don't believe it; they Sacrifice chickens to the water

but the child remains, ill. Then .a doctor examines the water. He

finds microbes in it and shows themto the chjef and his elders. After

this demonstration the child is cared and the villagers won't get the

disease any longer. So I think the "TV'for Everybody" program the

: 'white people made is'right.

WheiiyOu look at "TV for Everybody", do.you'learn hew thinasT.

--Yes. We learn:that if 'you have guinea worm you:h6.ve drunk Unclean

water.

--Yes, to cover dishes. Before our wives left dislieg without' any. cover.

Flies landed on `the food.: Now they cOver everything. 'And-ye lea ned
.

about filtering water an4 sleeping under mosquito nettin

Do some of thetr-thinas you'see on "TV for Everybody" exist in

--No, we don't have any disease here which comes from the water.,

--Of course they do. For instanCe, once we-saw people with river;

and wg. have .that nhete.



A.1.7. you,
understand what you

arettold on "TV for
Everybody"?.

--Since we don't
uriderstand French 'hiow can we

understand the
programs?.

.--Not too much
difficultY for those who

Undiestand French. For the4
others they

can_understand with a translation.We
understand What is on "TV for

EyerybOdy" because we watch, the
pictures. Te can

understand even without the sound.

liaveoullad enough of the
water series

or.do.you:wantmore'programs on it?

to.'have them shown
again for those ofi--=The

water:problem is very
interesting, We

whait'precaUtions we should
take, to

aVoid-Othe

uswho
were absent.

would also like to

r diseases,

now
We have

understood how we
contract certain diseases but.if, they think

there are
other,things that would

interestcus they should shOw them
to US.

40.9 .

rimator:wasnot there,
could. you

understand "TV for:.Evervbod,,.." all alone?

the tea:her was not

therewecoUld'Underst-and anyway,
';.are

expressive.,- and can be
underttood withoutthe programs arc in French thOse

.
.

The pictures.

a commentary.
.

whO don't
understand French cannot

follow.
IE'thpy-are in,Baoule or any other language we understandIf we

recognize'things On the
screen that we know

we can
f011ow.

then, we
can alsd.undersand.,,

.



A.1.10.

--Yes

-86-

Thee day the animator Is not there to animate the discussion

periOd, coulda villager am* yoU do i

Francois, a villager could do'i.t in the absence of 'the animator.

-40 one here could explain the program. if the animator is not there,

We: are all.the'samei-we donZi 'imow:anything.

. ,

A:1 .11 Even if the animatoi' is there, do _you want a-vi/lIagerto animate.

the discussion. period ?,

--IP 'there is someone from the villagewho is-literate like the animator,.

that would' bA okay.'

-1.-Qur animator does not come TroM our ,village. and does not,speak our

language. Therefore it is-difficult for him to translate everything.

A local youngster has to.:help him.

--If we 'had, to ;choose en,atlimatorwe'would.,t
, .

,A4.1 ,' Are vr;_.: satisfied the ,ahiMator s

--Yes, we, are aLays satisfied.

development. ageritt'.who,tom,'

tithe

SATKA0i agent's tome topVe u.sr...adVice bu;t1*. woul.'dpiuch

. 9 4-
)i, rather have-tome exbentionworkerserManehtlythereto Work.with US.

PublicHealth ciffcitialt'odOMem.time.:to

; ..,

irty .wat,er

.



to'foiiow?

becauSe we liaveHn)p:'Money to buy Water filter§ with.
;

--If you .1iveK in a bij' town you can .fOliowthe advice on "TV :for EVerybody".,
. , .

But if you are in the 'bush,. you van find ino kItered,water-in'YOusr fields.;

yNvake the water that is there. If YOu have just one' or ,two :chii ten

. .

) "then, you can filter the..water,"'.but with Our. large can 'ypu?

advice we hear about not hard: to apply. Those wh6 candO applk
t p

, .

For instance; you can't buy; a Water:Eilter:-You:can filtep.yOur water

by using a.cloth: Or you can boil your wafer:

A.1..15. Why do you follow the advice yipu.''receive-on "TV: for ENier:yboclyr?

'Because you are told to'or because' you want to? ""

, . .

recognize .that "TV for Everybody" jells us

we follow it, not because the teachers force us t

the truth'.' That why

,rWe "TV Eor. Everybody" because

convinced -it is right.

it showS Us what to do( 4nd' we are

A.1.16. Hcw dD. you usually'fight the water problems you ' "are faced with?

did no t. Eight 'then; bcause f',!ifie did not underStand the .cause .of the
,(

--- Before: "TV for Everybody" I' would drink ..ny kind of .water.
'1

Neiv ; take My precatitons%,,

.,!-We di dral t take any AprecautionS because we

. microbes in the water..;.

didn't kpow there; were



Y,

4

A.1 .1 . Besides the:iterr Pol.,EVerybody'd eveniiigs,_ do you baize' close
. :

contact with the animator?

dep'ends:Ci the cii'reuMS ances, At any rate- they. are not..regulr.

Contact.

--No COntact in partiCulAr.°
,

;
, a.

A.1 .1% Does , the ,aniinat4r

t been .here ong

partai.dipa. ;;:in village events?

'0'...

'7Like all the-,pther teachers, he .participtes in villbge events.-,

-1He= helps us "Tani e :soccer 'games and dan.ce.p':..'i,

1 .
\ 9

." Does the'tni ator come to see you at home "from tune to

If so, do- yp udicuss. ".TV Tor 'Ever 'odv,?

timert.
;i'

,..

1
. ..1yes, he came t-- sore -me and 'told me what I was dorfig wrong corripareil o.

`° . ' ' ,. .
, .

1 ovhat ,I should be -doing as shown, al. "TV :kor Everybody" .
. ...

--t.He riever, canTe t:o- my place. .visits Parents when 'their children are

haVing "difficititieS in school.

--They are the 1CleS19 who should $ar-04:rtoIn;r1-0W.I;\./ill visit theyi.

'we ctarriq te tbem v. we di & they -woul (in t tome.

- .got isit the amiritator?

have once.

pOple
r..

Cr

we don't db that.



. e

Since thepimator's

do anything

arrival

the village

hasn' been h long.

participates in village events..

in the Village, has 1-fehelpecryou

Do what? What help. has he been? ".

/

. -.-Like'the others he prtiCipates in village events.

A.1.22. }tow does the animator notif

f

.

ou about the. "TV for Ev b d "

broadcasts?

- -The viewers ere notified either by the pupils -or by the s

It also happeng`to be the weekly market day so: 'd eas

--The villagers know by force of habit"that.it is WedrieSd

0,.

A.2.2. Why. don't you attend ."TV for Everybody" programs?

--When we return\from the fields we are tired and .we want to dleep.

--We are old :Folks. We have seen.a lot.of tlfiings.. TV .is not patt of

epoch; wee' leave it'fo'r the,young.--

. 4 N
After each programi. theanimator tells'us the next. day

hoh-gong..

o remember.

y and Friday.,

gl should show ui
-I

our


